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IWICKS’- MONTHLY BARGAIIMS- -WICKS’
REVENUE.

ladi.m Revenues, 15 varieties..........................  10c
do 25  20c
do 30  3oc
do 40  80c

pS Re vîmes 15  me
varieties Canadian Postage.................................. 15c

do US do .......................  20c
dr do do very fine ........................40c

a unused Cuba ........................................ ;................ 15c
10 mixed Foreign...........................................................5c

LIS War Stamps ...................................................... .$c
I» varieties good Foreign ............................................ 5c

100 varieties good Foreign........................................ *oc
100 very fine Foreign ............................................... 15c
100 grand value..........................................................  25c
200 varieties good Foreign.....................................  35c
15 Southcentral America............................................10c
30 do do do ..........................................20C
12 varicies Portuguese Col .....................................  20c
12 rare Indian a> d Native States............................20c
North Amcrlrnn Stamp Packet—25 vaucties of 

Canadian Stamps, includes 3 pence Canada, 
ic. 2c, jc, and 5c Jubilee, ic 185 ’, 5c Beater

Sresent i-sue up to tic, rare ; Newfoundland,
iexv Brunswick, etc , only.................................... 50c

too varieties good Foreign, iooj perfect Hinges,
and 25 blank app. sheet», only..............................30c

Postage 3c. extra on all the above, liood Agents Wanted. My App. Books are having a greet sale; 
' :m. Splendid stock of Excel dor Stamp Albums from 25c. up. My 50c. and $1.00 Albums can’t bo 

Canadian collectors use % \ stamps on letters ; Foreign and Canadian present issues wanted. Address

A F. WICKS, London, Canada

SPECIAL
Until December 25th I offer

imeyer's Posta! Card Album,
....Vo. »...

FOR.- $3.15.
Regular price, $3.50 net, will 
again prevail after that date.

" I'ostal Card Reporter ” and 
I Canada Exchange List Free!

A. LOHMEYER,
822 N Gllmor St.,

Baltimore. Md.

Grand Reuenue Packets.
No. 1—ioVar. Revenues, including India, 

Mauritius, Australia, etc., worth 
over $2.co. Price only 35c.

No. 2—15 Var. same as above, but better 
grade stamps, worth over $3.00. 
Price only 50c.

No. 3—5oVar.Revenues, inch Transvaal, 
Cape of Good Hope. Natal, Cey
lon, Straits Settlements, Argen
tine Republic, St. Vincent, Mau
ritius Insurance, Fiji Islands, 
European, etc., worth over $10.

* Price only $2.
RUDOLPH C. BACH,

451 Sanerulnrt St... . MONTREAL. Cwn

Please mention the " Montreal Philatelist " when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS

WANTED,

Your Subscription, To-day. Only 25cts.
SEND IT AT ONCE.

Revenue Collectors.
A want-list of U.S. Reven

ues (documentary, proprietary, 
match, medicine, etc..) and in
cluding the present war issues, 
compiled by Oscar Jannasch, 
will be out Nov. 10th. List 
will contain many uncata
logued varieties, and will be 
up to date. Vamable work for 
all revenue collectors.

Price, 10c., postpaid.
Address all orders to

ROY B. BRADLEY, Pub.,
WACO, TEX.

LOOK HERE!!
For ioc. in coin I will send you a sheet 

<of 25 stamps, worth over 40c. A %c U.S. 
Revenue tree to all answering this ad. 
Approval sheets at 50c. commission.

CHAS. F. FREY,
Box 34, Ottawa, 

Ohio. U.8.A.

WE BUY
STAMPS

What can you offer us?
Standard Stamp Co.INCORPORATED.

4 Nicholson Place, ST. LOUIS, MO

111) RCA! CD wouldn't your ad. look nlci 
Iwllle UCrtLCn. on this page. Try it for 
nest number.

COLLECTORS

o< REVENUES.
Should not neglect to collect 
the Revenue Stamps of the 
other British colonies.

Selections of any country’s Revenue 
Stamps sent on approval.

(References required. )

Morley’s Catalogue
of the Revenue Stamps of the 

British Colonies.
PRICE, - - AO Conta

ALBUMS
—FOt—

FISCAL STAMPS.
Vol. 1.—British Colonies—containing 

spaces for all known varieties, 
(Antigua to India.)

PEICE, - S3.OO. Carriage Entra 
Vol. 11.—Will contain rest of British 

Colonies.
Specimen Page on Application

Circular of other Publicatlone, Sets 
Packets, etc., cent free

WALTER MORLEY.
18 Brownhlll Gardens, 

OATFORD, London, S. C. Eng

Silver Medal, Paris, 1892, for
fiscals. JJ

Gold Medal, Paris, 1894, for (“*«

1$
fiscals

Silver Medal, London. 1897, 
for Telegraphs.

Please iqeqtion ttje “ Montreal Philatelist " wheq aqswerlqg advertisements.
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ADVERTISEMENTS 1

Un ted States Fractional Currensy ‘Remember the Maine’
_ _ _ _  i SERIES,

One full set (5-10-25 and 50j Postal Currency
(first issue#, fine...............................................#2.25

Second issue 5-10-25 and 50 cents.......................2.25
Third issue 50 cen-s Justicia ............................. 1.10

“ 50 cents Red Back..............................2.40
“ 50 cents Spinner ................................. 1.10
“ 25 CMts Fessenden.......................... 55
“ 25 ceirs Kel rack .... ........   1.50
“ 10 cents Washington ....................... 35
“ 10 cents Red Back ..........................  1.25
“ 5 cents Clark................................... 35
“ 5 cents Red Back ..........................  1.10
" 3 cents Washington ...................... 75

Fourth Issue 50 cents Lincoln ... .... 1.75
“ 50 cents S a ton ............................... i.to
“ 25 cuits Washington ...................... 50

Fifth issue 50 cents Dexter .................. .......  1 00
Full set Washington in Gol 1 Frame ................. 5.00
Two D liar B II Greenback, 3 circles of j2 1862)

United Slates Postage & Revenue
Cat.

12 cents Dull Violet 1870 1, unused ....... 512.50—55 00
;c 1856 Red Outer Line, unused ........... 15.00— 7.00
24c 1.809, unused, fine ............................ 7.00— 4.00
ic Buff Franklin, re issue ’75, tinusued.. 5.00— 3 00
24c G1 ecu and Purple re-issue, unused. 15 oc— 6.50 
ic Blue 1855, No. 53, unused, cancel mark

on back .... .................................. 15 00— 5.00
Newspaper, first issue (.unused , 1865,

large 5c .............................................. 5-°0— 2.00
Newspaper, fist issue, me, unused, fine. 7.80— 3.00 

“ “ 25c *• “ 7-5°— 3-»°
ce Black Indian unused, 1875................... 0.75— 0.25
3c “ “ .................... 1.00— 0.40
4Ç *' .................... 0-75— 0.25

10C “ “ .................... 1.50— 70
72c Rose Justice........................................ 12.50— 5.90
5 .<>0 Ultramarine............................................... 7.00

Full sets of Interior, War, Post Office and Tieasury 
at is. 3d, 581I1 Cat. Postage and Dues, lull sets of 
is. i.j 58th. Columbian Issue, iiiiused, fine. Will 
sell tor 25 cts. each stamp above one dollar, to-wit : 
2.U ', 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, also the 50c. unmed down to 
15c, inclusive, for 20c added to face value; one dollar, 
limned, for 2.50
S2.50first issue Revs^old, perf. 200, fine. .520.00-58.00
20.00 « oriveyante, fine.................... .... 2.00-1.50
1.90 Imperforated, fair, Cat..................... 65.00-22.00
3.00 1 lue and Black, 2d issue.................. 2.C0- 1.50

10 uo " “ .................... 3.50-200
20U.00, used and in fine condition.......... 225.00
3.00 Green and Mlack, 3d issue .... 2.00- 1.50
Pr. prietary Revs., ic Green Rouletted.. 1.25- 75
2C rown Roulet ed .................................. 5,00- 2.00
3c Orange “ .................................. 3.50-1.50
4c Pel •' .................................. 5.00- 2.00
5c Black, fine, unused.............................. 4.00. 2.50

Will fill want lists of the cheaper stamps at iA of 
Scott’s 58th. Send P.O. money order and save delay. 
If stamps arc not satisfactory will refund the money.

I have a fine species of Morning-Glory Vines ; bear 
rich velvet blossom-, red, whi e and blue; will send 
package of seed mixed on receipt of 10c in silver. 
Price List of Rare Stamps on application.

Address all orders to
C. H. GRIFFITH, Jr,.

Iowa City, Iowa.

U.S. Proprietory «4, >i, X, I, lU,
set of 6.................. 5c

“ >6. X, H, X, i, i'4,
2,3, 4, 5, set of io. 25c 

Documentary, set of 6........................... 25c

PORTO RICO.

1894 -Set of 4..............5c
1896 -Set of 4 ............5c

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.

1886—Set of 4...........................15c
1894 -Set of 4...........................8c

All the above stamps are unused. 
Postage extra on all orders. Canada 

stamps taken if well centered.

ADAM HAUTZ,
3522 Bacon Street,

St. Louis, Mo,.
USA

EVERYBODY
Knows we have an extra fine line of ap
proval sheets. If you don’t, send card 
for our new 1898-99 catalogue.

WE GIVE
A Sheet of 20 Stamps

FREE
To everybody who remits 50c 
for stamps from our sheets.

AND SAY,
We want to buy stamps, especially 
the Four Leaf issue of Canada. 
Send on approval, with lowest 
cash price. . . -......................

THE JUBILEE STAMP CO.,
SMITH’S FALLS, ONT.

CANADA
Reference—The Publisher of this Paper.

Please mention dje “ Montreal Philatelist ” wheq aqsweriqg advertisements.



2 ADVERTISEMENTS

Our Opening Announcement.
We are a new firm, and in order to get YOU to give us a trial order, we offer a 

splendid line of Bargains. Yes, REAL BARGAINS.

><• Sets.

2 Varieties Japan Silver Wedding....... 5c
4 “ Roumania............................. 5c
6 “ Japan..................................... 5c
3 “ Australia (Cat. 15c)..............5c
2 “ Western Australia.................5c
4 “ Ecuador, grand value.......... 5c
3 “ Bolivia, inch old issue........... 5c
5 “ Colombian Rep., a fine set.. 5c

Above sets 5c each, 6 for 25c.

UU Sets.

2 Varieties Japan War Memorial----10c
10 “ “ inch Silver Wed’g.ioc
7 “ New Zealand lAd—is___10c
5 “ “ Life Insur

ance ',2—6d, Cat. 31c.. loc
8 “ Mexico 1895, ic—20c,

Cat. 28......................... loc
Above sets 10c each, 3 for 25c.

/.»#• Sets.

4 Varieties Japan War Memorial
(complete)....................... 15c

15 “ Roumania 1869 98 (beauti
ful set) .............................15c

10 “ Venezuela, inch 50c and
iB (Cat. 35c)................. 15c

2 Sets for 25 cents.

Snaps in Sinf/le Stamps.
Cat.
Price.

Bolivia 1894, 25c Slate.............8c
Ecuador 1895, 20c Vermillion. 10c 

“ 1893, 20c “
Telegraph, used postally. .$1.00 

Japan 1890, War Memorial 5c, 
Blue, unused....................... 10c

Our

Only
3C
4C

■5C

5C

BRAZIL-A Grand Set.
20 Varieties, inch 1894. 700 and 1000 Reis, used, 1845—60 R. Newspaper, etc. 

Catalogue value $3.71. Price only $1.00.

A Rare Stamp FREE to all who write for our Ai approval sheets at 50%.
On all older; over 50c will give Free 1000 hinges.
On all orders over $1.00 we give Free one year’s subscription to the Montreal 

l'h I Intel 1st.
HINGES—Best English make, 10c per 1000, post-free.

AN ABSOLUTELY UNIQUE PUBLICATION !
Ready December 25th. [Copyright.]

THE PHILATELIO ArjMZA3STA.OK
Price ioc FOR 1899. Price 10c

We are booking orders now at ioc a copy.

Our terms : Cash with Order. Unused U.S. and Canadian stamps taken in pay
ment for amounts of less than $1.00. Canadian correspondents, please use c stamp-'. 
U.S. correspondents, please use Omahas. We use 'Ac stamps to pap nostaae. 

Address plainly, 1

THE EDWARDS STAMP CO.,

P.O. BOX 379 MONTREAL, CANADA

Please mention t^e 11 Montreal Philatelist " when answering advertisements.
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FREE ! FREE ! |
<:• Fine Album, 25 different stamps and 8 un- W 
H used Revenues given to everyone sending Tf 
;♦* for a selectio • of stamps on approval A 1 y) 
•II- references required. •D

M H. PEASE & CO.
28 Court St., New Britain, ü

Conn., USA- |
H U«e % cent stamps if convenient.

1898 REVENUES
US. UNUSED. U.S.

18 Varieties........ 50c
'.c Orange Documentary................... $ .05
per 10...................30c. per 50................ 1.25
'jc Gray, per 100..........................................7s
•4c Violet Prop............................................ 06

F WILLIAM HORROCKS,
C«nIi with order. itittery, Maine 

Box 261. USA

11 U. S. Columbians!
FINEST CONDITION.I ---

Jl Set ic—me Cat. 35c, only..............10c net
»5C " ................. '?c “
30c Very line “ ............18c "

I U.S. War Revenues.
$ %c Orange k Slate both..............*c
w ÿi.00 used............................................ toe
% Shte: at gop.c. U.S. and Foreign.
ü Everything Post nid. I BUY STAMPS.

H B. L. VOORHEES.
I Box 57 Blue Island, 111 , USA

DOT DROLLEY GAR.
Hy J. W. P,ln “The Club Echo."

Dot drolley gar, and you see dot,
Vot runs der street apoud,

I never ride in him again 
Sometimes, ven I got oud.

Already sometimes, I did ride 
Most all ways as 1 did,

To keep mein frau from valking 
Who usually goes mid.

Veil, now I dinks. I guess I am 
Sometimes already sad 

I ride upon dot drolley gar,
Und dot was werry bad.

He scare der life near oud off me,
He nearly kill mein frau,

He run like off lightnings quick 
Und I vill told you how.

A clothes line from der street runs up 
Ten feet straight up about,

Und from der roof off dot street gar 
A fishing pole sthicks out—

Der gar he comes already yet,
Der drifer he youst turns 

Zwei handles mid-each ein handt
1 low much am I offered for Scott’s 

No. 2967, 2 cent Blue Profile of Liberty 
Stamp Unperforated, extra wide margin 
a very fine one, also other stamps.

Der dracks mid file burns.
Und ven his bell most usually 

He rings upon der streets,
Address

HAPPY CARD CO.,
WESTFIELD MA«S,

U.S A.

DUPLICATES

Have you any?—Canada 1859-1868 and 
Jubilees. Will give Good Kxclinnge from 
our approval Sheets. All B.N.A. wanted.

Omaha Stamps are Higher.
1,2,4,5, 8, & ioc., used Post free, fine, 25c 

50c., “ “ 45c
$1.00 “ “ 90c

30 V arieties U.S. Revenues, only... 30c 
International Catalogue, 6000 illustrations 
Free, if you purchase $1.00 worth of 
Stamps.

E. J. KIRBY & CO.
Marshall. Mirh

Most always sometimes, vat you dink? 
He rings him mid his feet.

Now ven mein frau vants me to ride 
Till Doomesday she can dalk,

For ven I ride dot gar again 
I guess, by Jinks—I volk.

FREE-SET OF 3 WAR REVENUES.
The above to every applicant for my 

sheets. Send for list of packets at i cent 
each and upwards.

J. F. BOWEN,
39 ST JAMES AVENUE.

BOSTON. flASS.

Please mention tfie “ Montreal Philatelist ” when answering advertisements.
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ST. HELENA AND HER STAMPS.

BY C. T. RENO.

Saint Helena, one of the most lonely 
and desolate lies of the sea, “the home” 
of the exiled Napoleon, forms an interest
ing theme for a philatelic discussion.

The island was discovered on St. 
Helena’s Day, (May 22,) in 1502, by a 
Portuguese navigator. Juan de Nova 
Castella. A few years after its discovery 
it was ceded to Holland and until 1673 it 
was a Dutch settlement At that time it 
was ceded to the British East India Com
pany, who controlled it until 1833 when 
it was made over to the British Crown.

It is situated about 1200 miles from the 
western coast of Africa, or to be more 
exact in lat. 150 55’s. and long. 5I. * * * V 44’ wi 
Its area is 47 square miles. The general 
character of the land is hilly and 
mountainous, and no more than 100 acres 
are cultured. However there are several 
plains, in the largest of which, Lo igwood, 
was Napoleon’s home. Its population* is 
about 5,000 or thereabouts. Its principal 
valuation consisted in being a supply 
station far vessels going around the Cape 
of Good Hope, but since the opening of 
the Suez Canal, its valuation has greatly 
decreased. James Town is the only place 
of any importance on the island.

Its first issue of stamp appeared in 1856. 
It was a 6 penny blue, with Victoria’s 
head in circle, on white paper and water
marked with a star. In 1862 this stamp 
was perforated in 14, 14^ and 15, and in

an unused state is, with one exception the 
most valuable St. Helena.

1863—The above stamp was surcharged 
with new value in black type, and was 
unperforated- The oiiginal value was 
cancelled with a bar of varying length, 
ranging from 16 to 18# mm. in length. 
(This forms an interesting topic, and an 
article on it will be found in the Metro 
politan Philatelist, * ol. II.) But let’s 
pass these surcharges, they’re a nusiance 
anyhow.

In 1890 a new issue appeared as 
follows :

ij^d red-brown and green.
And 1893

2jid. blue on 6 pence.
In 1896 the following appeared : 

id. carmine.
2d. yellow.
2>2d. dark brown.
5d. violet, 
iod. brown.

F.equent changes are made in St. 
Helena’s stamps, and it is a hard matte 
to keep them intact. To a person inter 
ested in surcharges we would recommend 
a careful study of the stamps of St. 
I lelena. During my career as a collector 
I have studied these stamps, and while 
not so very valuable, yet they possess a 
sort of fascination, and few young collec
tors .ire content until they secure at least 
one St. Helena.

A STAMP DEALERS REMINISCENCES.

WRITTEN FROM ACTUAL EXPERIENCE OR RELIABLE INFORMATION.

BY RUDOLPH C. 13ACII.

I. THE ROMANCE OF A 12 PENCE 
CANADA.

One cold night in November 1851, two
men were seated in a small room in a 
building facing the mighty St. Lawrence 
river. Montreal was a small city then. 
The principal firms had their offices and
warehouses at the river front, in some 
instances almost at the brink of the mud
wall which protected the city from floods in

the spring-time, and this house was one 
of them. You could throw a stone from 
its window with ease into what 
was then one of the deepest parts of the 
river in that vicinity, for there was the 
wharf where the Quebec boat moored. 
The night our story opens, the river was 
covered with a thin sheet of ice. T he 
men in the little room were having a hot 
argument. On a small table stood an
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i ron box, a small affair, the lid of which 
was open, showing it to be filled with 
documents of various kinds. Beside this 
box lay a large package with many seals, 
addressed, and stamped. The stamp on 
it was -the 12 pence black. This very 
Diickage was evidently the bone of con
tention between the two men. They were 
strangely contrasted. One, an eld rly 
man with a firm resolute look, his hair 
htreaked with grey, and the other a 
dissipated looking fellow of about 30 or 
so. It was he win was walking angrily 
up and down, while the other was stand
ing by the table, his hand resting on the 
package. “ No Clement,” he said, “ I 
cannot let you have any of this money. 
It does not even belong to me. I was 
entrusted by Francois Rochette, of 
Quebec, to collect his accounts here, 
which I have done. To-morrow, the 

■money will be maileitohim. No man 
shall ever say that Charles Goodwin 
betrayed his trust.” “ But,” here broke 
in Clement, “ I must have money ” and 
under his breath he added, “ I will have 
it too.” “ You are always wanting money 
Clement Hanson.” retorted Goodwin. 
41 Ever since I helped you up, you have 
been drawing money out of me, ar.d it has 
got to stop. When your father, who wrs 
my best friend, died, his last words to 
me were, ‘Charles, take care of my boy.’
1 promised him to do so, and have done 
so. 1 gave you a position, gave you 
money whenever you wanted it, and now, 
because I have no money on hand, you 
demand me to rob those who trust me.” 
He had got excited while he spoke, and 
without knowing it, had taken his hand 
from the package on the table. Clement 
saw this, with a sudden spring he reached 
the table, grabbed the precious package. 
Quick as he was, however, (ioodxvin was 
nearer to the door and reached it first. 
He faced round and cried, “ Thief, would 
you make me a ruined man? 1, who have 
done sc much for you ? give me back that 
package, or I shall take it from you.”

Ha,” laughed Hanson, “ I have it now 
and 1 am going to keep it.” Goodwin 
made a spring at him, grasping him by 
the neck, and wrenched the package from 
him. Struggling to and fro, they upset 
the lamp, which fell to the flo >r with a 
crash, the burning oil quickly setting fire 
•to the wooden p initions. Goodwin, see
ing the place on fire, released his hold on 
Hanson, and throwing the package in4o

the iron box, he slammed the cover, and 
grasping it in his arms, made for the 
window. Hanson, who had reached the 
door, suddenly pulled out a pistol, and 
levelling it, fired, and saw Goodwin fall. 
Then he turned and fled down the 
stairs, for the fire was spreading rapidly, 
muttering to himself, “In the morning 
when they search the ruins, the box will 
be uninjured and will pass into my 
possession.” But Charles Goodwin was 
not dead, although badly wounded. 
With a superhuman effort he reached the 
window, and lifting the precious box, put 
all his remaining strength into a last 
effort and threw it far out of the window 
into the river. It crashed through the 
thin ice and immediately sank. In those 
days the fire department was different 
from what it now is. The company 
reaching the scene first received a bonus 
from the insurance companies, con
sequently there was a great rival y 
between the various stations. The man 
who brought the alarm to the station 
received a shilling. When the first hose 
company arrived at the fire, the house 
was almost destroyed, and all that could 
be done was to save neighbouring pro
perty. Next motning, the ruins were 
diligently searched by Hanson and others, 
but although Goodwin’s remains were 
found, no trace of the iron box was dis
covered. Goodwin’s death was put down 
to accident. Hanson was killed soon 
after in a drunken brawl.

Now let us skip forty-one years. All 
this time the iron box had lain on the 
bottom of the St. Lawrence, covered with 
an ever-increasing layer of mud. In 1892 
Dredge No. 4 of the Montreal Harbor 
Commissioners, was dredging the channel 
opposite Jacques Cartier square. The 
depth of the channel was being increased 
from 20 to 32 feet. Suddenly one of the 
men on the mud scow, onto which the 
earth, etc., taken up by the dredge was 
dumped, noticed a rusty iron box. No
body was looking, so securing it, he stow
ed it away inside the locker where he 
kept his clothes. That night he took it 
b une, well wrapped up. There, the box 
was opened, and on top lay the package 
with a stamp on it, such as he had never 
seen before. This man was honest, he 
was not going to keep the money and 
papers if the heirs of th : rightfully owner 
could be found after these many years. 
He went to his lawyer, who after a long
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search, found the heirs. In his gratitude at 
recovering the papers, which really were 
valuable title dcfeds, he presented the man 
with the package on which was this rare 
12 pence, and with a handsome cheque 
besides. Through his lawyer, the man 
sold the 12 pence to a Montreal philate
list, for $350, and it now rests as the gem

“par excellence” in a superb B.N A. 
collection. V^nd its present owner has 
gobd reason to be proud of it, for few 
stamps have such a history.

Next month we shall publish an article 
telling of an actual experience, which v. ill 
especially interest the younger deale*

N O T K 8.

BY R. C. BACH.
I see by the daily papers of October 9th, 

that Great Britain has proclaimed a pro
tectorate over Egypt. Does this mean 
new stamps or more surcharges?

The “Maple Leaf ” can’t be beat. It 
never was.

How’s your collection of foreign 
revenues ? They’ll soon be all the rage. 
Better till up on them, while they’re 
cheap.

Will Turkey issue a set of stamps to 
commemorate the visit of the German 
Emperor ? Perhaps. We always thought 
that the Turkish treasury was in a rather 
dilapidated condition.

We read in the papers that the officials 
in the Klondike are a very corrupt crowd, 
charging $2.00 to mail a letter, for in
stance. Why the mischief don’t they 
issue a $2.00 stamp, and give us poor 
collectors a chance ?

We wonder why the American Bank 
Note Co doesn’t give us better postage 
stamps. While the Cigar stamps turned 
out by them are really beautiful we 
have to put up with postage stamps on 
which not even the Queen’s ear-rings 
are of proper size.

Omaha’s are scarce here in used 
condition (especially the higher values.) 
Kind friends, please take the hint and 
use them on your correspondence.

If you intend to paper your room with 
stamps, use the Trinidad Juhilee’s. They 
are large stamps, and it would be a good 
thing for stamp dealers if a room full of 
them were out of the market.

The story is told that the Duke of 
Norfolk on entering the post office of an 
obscure town the other day, was treated 
with considerable incivility by the “young

person ” in charge. He quietly wrote oui 
a telegram and handed it over the counter 
The message was directed to the 
Permanent Secretary G. P. O., Lon 
don, and ran: “ Clerk at this office 
excedingly insolent to the public. Re
primand severely. Discharge on second 
complaint, Postmaster General.

NEW CANADIAN 
STAMPS.

(Special to the “ Montreal Philatelist.’*
Ottawa, Nov. 16. —Canada will issue 

a commemorative stamp on Christmas 
Day, to celebrate the going into force of 
Penny Postage. The stamp will be of 
large size.

LATER.
It is now said that an entire com 

memorative set is in preparation. The 
stamps will be in use a limited time only.

The toe numeral stamp has been- 
issued.

HOW’S THIS.

In 1 he last number we advertised at 
large quantity of Canadian “ Maple- 
Leaf” and numeral stamps. The entire
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lot was 'old en-bloc to a New York 
house, at ti e following prices :

ic maple leaf 30c per 100 
2C “ “ J$c “ “
3c “ ;; , 25c ;* “

5c “ ‘ $1.5°
f)C “ “ 3'/2 each
8c “ $2.50 per 100

6c each 
25c per 100 
30c “ “

It must be borne in mind, however, 
that these were all fine specimens, nght 
through. 415 offers were received, 
ranging from offers for so of a kind, to

10c
ic numerals

3C

offers for the lot.
This shows an u.ipredecented demand 

for these stamps and to enable dis
appointed bidders to get some, we shall 
run a column, headed as follows :

The following parties want 
to buy Canadian Stamps in 
quantities.

One insertion 15c.

3 insertions 25c.

Names in large type.

If you want to buy Canadian stamps, 
just advertise in this directory.

MONTREAL NEWS.

Stamp dealers here find trade brisk. 
The “ good times ” so often prophesied 
seem to be here.

There seems to be an extraordinary 
demand for maple leaf Canadians. 6cc 
.1 hundred for halfs, 35c per 100 for tens, 
? 1.50 a hundred for fives, $2.50 per 100 
tor eights, 4c each for sixes, and $c to 7c 
each for ten’s are the ruling prices for 
picked specimens, and there are not 
enough to supply the demand even at 
this price.

A new stamp company has been formed 
in this city under the name of “The 
Edwards Stamp Co.” It is composed of 
two well known philatelists, and is sure 
to be in the front rank, where bargains 
arc concerned. See their advt.

The new 8 cents with numerals in the 
lower corners, is of a very pale yellow 
shade, and has also been seen in yellow 
brown.

Rumors of a big find in this city are 
floating around, but nothing definite can 
be scertained so far.

The Editor and Mr. W. K. C. Thomas 
spent a few days at St. Agathe des Monts, 
in the Laurentian Mountains, anting. 
Sport was good, partridges wer plentiful, 
two deer were also killed.

Stamps were not forgot up there, 
however. At a farm hou .tv Belisle’s 
Mills, where we stopped about 6 o’clock 
one ni^ht, we inquired as usual for old 
stamps, and were informed by the farmer 
that he did have some old letters upstairs, 
and he went up to get them. What 
visions we had while waiting. Then he 
came down with a packet of old letters, 
very old letters he said. Then we took a 
look at those letters, and nearly fainted. 
The first letter we looked at bore a pair of 
yi^d Canada’s, then came 6d s’, tods and 
so on, such a splendid lot. We were just 
reaching out to take them, when—we 
awoke. We had gone asleep by the fire, 
while waiting and the farmer had awaken
ed us to show us his letters. But 
when we looked at the real letters, the 
first rai ity we saw was a 1872 3c green 
U.S. But let us say no more, for all the 
rest of the letters were the same.

NOTES FROM GERMANY.

(From our own special correspondent.)

A shilling Nova Scotia, on original 
cover, was sold in Berlin for 450 marks, 
($110). A sixpence cut diagonally and 
used as a 3d, on original cover, changed

hands at 150 marks, ($35.).
American dealers having rare old 

European, especially old German States, 
should send them over here to be sold.
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Prices realized for that class of stamps 
are much higher here than in America, 
on account of the big demand for them 
here by specialists.

German colonials, i.e. China, Cameroons, 
etc., have a good sale, especially used on 
cover, good prices are realized.

Speaking of German Colonials, some of 
the surcharges were extensively forged, 
but the police nipped the scheme in the 
bud, by arresting several of the forgers. 
One was sentenced to 4 years and another 
to 2Yi years in penitentiary.

EVEN WAR would not stop the 
publication of this paper. Full 
arrangements are made to con
tinue this paper in case Great 

Britain calls out her troops, (which 
is doubtful—as France won’t fight.) and 
ye editor has to shoulder his musket- 
excuse us, we should say magazine rifle. 
Therefore Mr. Dealer, let us have your 
ad. for our December number. Xmas is 
a good time to bring your goods before 
the public, provided a good medium is 
used. The “Montreal Philatelist ” is a 
good medium. We don’t claim that the 
M.P. is the only good medium, Oh no, 
there are others, but the M P. equals the 
best and excels the rest. |ust read the 
following unsolicited testimonials. They 
tell the story better than we could, 
(notice the dates.)

Peterborough, Oct. 20, 1898, 
Dear Sir,—I can honestly say that my 

firmer ads. in the M.P. have paid me 
well, both as to cash sales and new clients 
secured thereby, while I have been 
deluged with replies to my ex notice, 
from collectors wishing to get Can. Revs, 
in exchange for their duplicates.

W. Kelsey Hall.
This is not a bluff, Mr. Hall backs it 

up with a page ad. Here’s another •
Duluth, Oct. 27, 1898.

Dear Sir,—We are exceedingly well 
pleased with the results of all of our ads. 
Ever since we started to use the M.P. we 
are kept busy filling ordeis for it.

Zenith City Stamp Co.

Ottawa, Oct. 7, 1898.
My ads in the “ Montreal Philatelist ” 

have paid me very well.
Chas. F. Fry.

And others say the same. Now, if i< 
has paid others, it will pay you to adver
tise in the M.P. Just give us a trial and 
see for yourself, xve’ll convince you prettx 
quick.

Send in your advt. Copy for Dec. No. 
should be in by December 15.

SPECIAL.
We have decided to issue another big 

number, “ A mid-winter special ” on 
January 25th, ’98. Ads, to be in by 
January 15, ’98. Special Rates for 
>4, x/z or 1 page .ads., Drop us a card- 

Montreal Philatelist
451 Sanguinet st.,

Montreal, Can.

HOW THEY RUN THE POST 
OFFICE IN TURKEY.

They do things in the good old style 
there. Nearly all the great European 
countries have a postoflke in Constanti
nople, as the Turkish post office official 
is about as unreliable as can be. But if 
Turkey proper is bad, Turkey in Asia is 
ten times worse. In Jerusalem, when 
the European arrives from Jaffa about 
once a week, there is great excitement in 
the town. All those expecting letters 
congregate in the square in front of the 
Post oftice. After being kept waiting for 
a good long time, the Postmaster at last 
openes the windows, and reads out the 
names of the addresses. The addresses 
on hearing his name called, shouts 
“ here,” and the P.M. neatly flings him 
his mail. Letters, which are not claimed, 
are placed in a glass case ;.nd hung up 
on tlie wall. If you ask for your mail in 
the Syrian rural postoffice, you are re
quested to look for it in a big heap of 
letters, which is usually kept in a clothes 
basket. There aie no letter boxes in any 
of the cities in Syria. If you mail a letter, 
you must either pay the postmaster an 
extra, or your letter might rest some 
where in a corner for a month.

25------25------ 25
25 Varieties Canada Postage Stamps, 

including Registration, Jubilee,
Maple Leaf issues, etc..............  25c

16 Varieties with 1898 Album........... 25c
Canada Stamp Co.

592 John 8t , Quebec
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*Llic Montreal j philatelist 1

A Monthly Magazine devoted to the science of 
Phil itely.

SUBSCRIPTION.
To Canada and the United States, 25 cents a year. 

To all other countries 50 cents, a year ; postage paid 
with %c. stamps.

RUDOLPH C. BACH,
EDITOR AMD PUBLISHER,

ADVERTISING RATES-
1 inch..........................................   ,50.50
2 inches ................................. ..,, 90
Half column................................  1.50
1 column or half page................2.75
1 page............................................ 5.03

D.scounts of 5, 10 and 20 per cent, on contracts of 
3, 6 and 12 months respectively.

Advertisements of less than 3 months, payable in

Wants and Offers, a word. No ad. of less than 
35c. taken. 3 insertions for the price of 2.

Dealers’ Directory, 3 times, 25 cents; 12 times, 51.00

Entered as second class mail matter at the Montreal 
Post Oilice, April 23rd, 1698.

CYPUAMPC Wc earnestly desire to ex- 
'AUllniÜC. change two copies with all 
philatelic publications,

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
John Edwards, 02 Rivard Street, Montreal.
J. Wurtele, Montreal.
Parke Advertising Agency, New York, N.Y.
R. Cimminio, Naples, Italy.

Sole agent t r Australasia.
Ralph W. Gosset, Auckland, New Zealand.

General Agent for Germany.
Peter Muller, Culn-Nippes, Germany.

Agents wanted in Paris, France, E tglaud, Africa, |

XMtorial.
We are a little early with our Xmas j 

Number, but—give the other papers a | 
•chance. With this, our first (and we hope, I 
not our last; Xmas No., we begin the 1 
second half of Vol. 1. When this paper 
was started in April, 1898, we had many 
•difficulties to contend with. Three times 
've believed our printers promises to get 
out a good papdr, and three times he 
/ailed to ke**p them. Then we changed 
^printers, and No. 4 came out as well

printed as any other paper in Canada. 
Then the tide turned. Subscriptions and 
advertisements came in, and now, with 
our seventh number, we can proudly say 
of the “Montreal Philatelist”—“ It 
equals the best, and it excels the rest. 
Now, dear reader, if you are not already 
a subscriber, will you aid us to “ beat the 
best ? ” 25c. a year is not a big price for 
a 16 to 24-page monthly, but several hun
dred quarters come in handy with us. We 
promise you to keep on improving the 
“Montreal Philatelist” with every 
number, and you will receive good value 
for your money.

Two 12 pence Canada’s, also Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and New Found- 
land shillings and a $200.00 U. S. Rev
enue are advertised in this number. 
What other paper can beat this ? Adver
tisers, that tells where the M.P. goes, 
and the kind of readers it reaches.

Parents, Xmas is coming. There is 
no better present for your boy or girl 
than a stamp album, a packet of stamps, 
and a year’s subscription to the “Mont
real Philatelist”.

The League of Canadian Philatelists 
seems to have taken a good hold, and bids 
fair to become Canada’s leading national 
society. Certain philatelic papeis have 
said that the L. of C. P. was organized 
by some defeated D.P.A. candidates out 
of spite. That is not true. The organ
izers of the L. of C. P. are not even mem
bers of the D.P.A., and the L. of C. P. 
was organized to have a national Can
adian society, free of political wrangling 
and disputes. Those papers making 
these false assertions are just showing 
their jealousy, that’s all, and that don’t 
amount to much.

And now we leave you to peruse this 
number, and wish you a merry Xmas in 
advance.—The Editor.
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IT IS TO LAUGrII.

A Boston broker boasts of rather a 
bright office boy. One of his friends 
dropping in at the office despatched the 
lad for some cigars, giving him a dollar 
bill to pay for them. The boy returned 
with four cigars. The caller commended 
him for purchasing such good ones, and 
passed them around. Shortly after the 
broker was left alone in the office, when 
the shrewd urchin handed him six cigars 
with the remark : “ Ere’sthe rest of them 
cigars, Mr. Margin -Boston Commercial 
Bulletin.

First Spaniard —Don Mustachio y 
VVhiskerado appears to be very heavily 
decorated. Why does he hold his head 
so high ? What are his honors ?

Second Spaniard—Why, he claims to, 
have been the first soldier in the war to 
surrender to the Americans.—Up-to- 
Date.

Willing: to oblige.
An irrepressible poet wrote to an 

editor :
“ I give you one more trial. Will you 

not send me a check for this ?”
The editor teplied :
“ We have tried to check you for years 

past, but it really seems impossible.”— 
Atlanta Constitution.

A crier in the Assize Court at Galway 
was ordered by the judge to clear the 
building of all persons but the lawyers, 
whereupon he shouted : “All ye black
guards that isn't liars quit the court.”

Man is born to rule the world, but 
woman comes along and makes him for
get what he started out to do.—Chicago 
Record.

Footlight How did your friend play 
the part of Julius Caesar ?

Sue Brette—Great ! I really thought 
the audience would assassinate him before 
Marc Antony had a chance.—Yonkers 
Statesman.

She—Did you sound papa this after
noon concerning our marriage ?

He Yes. I sounded him, and I’ll bet 
everybody in the block heard it when 1 
struck the bottom.

SOME SPANISH NEWS.
A FEW INSTRUCTIONS SENT TO THE 

ARMADA S ADMIRAL.
Pleasant Prospects For President McKinley, 

Congressmen, milionaires and Stamp Deal 
ers—Other interesting and Veracious Infor
mation In the Financial Line-

To the Admiral of the Great Spanish 
Armada, Greeting :

You are hereby commanded to cross 
the ocean by way of the South pole. Bui 
if you find any stray Deweys there, take 
the north one instead—anything to pre 
serve Spanish honor. Caramba.

Having arrived at Havana, coal up and 
start across the river to New York. Blow 
up Park Row first, then proceed to 
demolish the buildings occupied by the 
Cuban Junta, Having done so, capture 
the palaces of the Fifth Avenue million
aire pigs intact. We need them all in 
our business. Go up Nassau St. and 
chase out those stamp cranks. Unearth 
a few more millions of Cuban stamps, 
without fail.

Make Vanderbilt’s palace the crown’s 
headquarters and send out scouting 
parties into the suburbs as far as San 
Francisco and Bangor. Let them take 
their lunch with them, as it may take 
them all day. Plant the Spanish flag 
it will grow.

Load the armada on vestibule Pullmans 
we understand that these thingsare 

dead easy in America—and proceed three 
miles to Washington by night. Surround 
the White House and capture Mr. Mc
Kinley. Boil him in oil. Capture the 
capitol intact during congressional session 
seize the congressmen and senators, chain 
them in gangs and ship them to Spain ;is 
prisoners of war. We want something to 
throw eggs at to keep the people 
amused

Loot the treasury ! Tear the solid gold 
frescoes off the walls of the senators 
houses. Reject anything less than 18 
carat. Capture all the pretty women and 
pack in bales with a hay press. Load 
all loot on barges and ship to Madrid 
Meanwhile we will do our best to fight 
off European capitalists who will want to 
loan us money at nit per cent a year just 
for the privilege of saying that they 
know us. A. Dkadcinchkrino,

Minister of Wnr-
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Our Foreign Circulation.

FOR the information of advertisers, we will say that our foreign 
circulation is very large. We reach 1C VERY country of the 

globe. Here is where this number of the “ Montreal Philatelist ”
goes to :—

Canada..................... 1114
Province Quebec...........................

“ Ontario...........................
“ Manitoba.......................
“ New Brunswick.............
“ Nova Scotia....................
“ British Columbia...........

X. XV. Territories.........................
Alberta............................................
Saskatchewan................................
Newfoundland................................

4<X>
52,

U
25
26
18
4

2
6

Total —
USA..............

Europe
Germany.........

Italy................

.............1114
..........2014
1173
............  543
........... 192
...........  12
....... 2

Austria................................................  67
England..............................  239-
Turkey................................................ 4
Switzerland......................................... 5
Norway and Sweden......................... 16
Holland....................................................... 14
Belgium............................................... 27
Spain and Portugal ........................... 16

Total.......................................... 1173.
Asia ....................................................... 76
South America............................... 141
Australia.............................................104
Africa 42
West Indies ..................................... 20

Grand Total 4684

This circulation is for this number only, and will reach over 5000, as we hold 
600 copies, to be mailed to all who apply for sample copies.

Our regular circulation is 3500 copies, of which at least 1200 copies go to foreign 
countries.

It is quite probable that we shall increase our regular circulation to 4000 —4500 
copies, as this number rea lies a great number of collectors who have never seen the 
“M. P.” before, and of whom a large number will subscribe Therefore it is in the 
interest of the advertisers to try the “ Montreal Philatelist ” as an act. medium, 
We easily prove that ads. pay. Dealers who advertised in Nos. 1—2—3 and 4 of the 
“ M. P.” have large ads in this number, several even taking a full page. \V7oui.i> 
THEY DO THIS IF THEIR PREVIOUS ADVERTISEMENTS HAD NOT PAID THEM > 
No, of COURSE NOT. This alone proves that good results are achieved by adver
tising in the “ Montreal Philatelist.” We will set up your ad. in English. 
German or French,—or in all three languages. Just try an ad. and see how it will

About Our Next Big Number.
We will issue a “ Mid-Winter Special ” on January 25th, 1899. It will consist 

of at least 30 pages, but we want to make it 60 or 80. Let us have your support (and 
advt.) and help us to attain the latter figure. An advt. in the “ Midwinter Special '* 
will surely pay you. It will have a circulation of at least 6,odd copies, and as we are 
constantly receiving new addresses, this will be a good thing fo advertisers. Now, 
we want your ad. Rates are only 50c. an inch, 2 inches 90c., % p. $1.50, l/z p. 2.75. 
1 p. $5.00. Remember that the big number will have a very large foreign circulation. 

Now, let us have your advt.
“MONTREAL PHILATELIST,’

451 Sangutnet St, MONTRAI*. Can.
Notice -When sending advt., please state whether it is for December number or for 

“ Midwinter Special,” (January No.) Ads. for December No. should be in by 
December 10, and ads. for big January No. should reach us not later than 
January 15/99. Early Ads. get best positions.
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Departement Français
Abonnez-vous au “MONTREAL PHILATELIST."
La meilleure publication philatélique au Canada. 
Vingt-quatre pages et la couverture chaque mois.
Prix de l’abonnement : Seulement 2 fr. 50 par année. 
Un échange de trente mots publié gratis.

VENDEURS FRANÇAIS
Faites l’essai d’une annonce dans le Montreal PHILATELIST. 

Vous en retirerez du profit. Notre feuille est lue par des milliers de 
collectionneurs, qui désirent des correspondants à l’étranger. Vous 
pourez acheter, vendre ou échanger au Canada et aux Etats-Unis, et 
faire de gros bénéfices.

Notre tarif d’annonces est bas :

1 pouce (25nmi) ................................... 2 fr, 50
2 pouces (51mm)................................  4 fr. 50
i page ................................................... 8 fr. 50
j page ................................................... 15 fr,
1 page ......................... 25 fr.

Escompte pour 1$—G—12 mois 5%—10% et 20%.

“ Dealers’ Directory”—12 insertions, 5 frs.
Offres et Demandes(cn anglais), 40 mots pour 1 fr. (Trois insertions 

au prix de deux.)
On demande des agents en France.
Nous guarantissons qu • toute annonce rapportera de bons résultats.
Faites remise par mandat international.
Addrcssez—

RUDOLPH C. BACH,

451, Rue Sanguinet, 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Les annonces sont traduites en anglais gratuitement.
Aux journaux qui reproduiront l’annonce ci-dessus, nous donnerons 

le même espace dans le “MONTREAL PHILATELIST”, pourvu qu’on nous 
envoie une copie du journal où se trouve notre annonce.

Please mention the “ Montreal Philatelist ” wheq aqsweriqg advertisements,
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THE LEAGUE OE CANADIAN PHILATELISTS.
Organized September i6th, 1898.

RUDOLPH C. BACH, 451 Sanguinct St., Montreal .......... Sec’y-Treas.protein.

Official Organ..................The Montreal Philatelist.

SECRETARY’S REPORT.
Applications for membership : 

8. V. Ruggeri, Long Point. References, R. C. Bach, H. M att lu ws
9. W. Kelsey Hall, Peterborough, Ont. “ “ H. Wilson.

10. C. J. Carver, Buckingham, Pa. “ “ A. D. Fill.
11. W. Russell Brown, Port Arthur, Ont. “ G. Nelson.
12. A. H. O’Brien, Ottawa, Ont. “ “ G. Brown.
13. R. S. Mason, Hamilton, Ont. “ “ II. Wilson.
14. J. B. Ouellette, Arthabaskaville. “ “ W. R. Brown.
15. J. A. Poisson, “
16. H. Smith, Medford, Mass.
17. Frank Cooper, Montreal, Que. 
i8* F. G. Hendry, Simcoe, Ont-
19. Clark W. Brown, Syracuse, N.Y.
20. Ernest F. Wurtele, Quebec, Que.
21. Geo. W. Hicks, Mitchell, Ont.
22. Louis Van Bockel, Antwerp Belgium.
If no objections are received within 30 days, the above applicants shall be declared

elected. Membership cards will then be sent on receipt of dues.
This is a record breaker. Keep it up, and we’ll get there. JOIN NOW, and 

get your friends to join. Application blanks free on request.

H. Wilson.

H. Matthews. 
A. E. Labelle. 

Geo. W. Starnaman. 
J. Noerth.

FINANCES OF THE SOCIETY.
RECEIPTS.

Ba'ance on hand ........................................................ ..................................................$ 2.04
Initiation Fee of 16 Applicants @ 10c........................................................................... 1.60
Dues from 7 members @ 25c......................................................................................... 1.75

$ 5-39-
EXPENDITURES.

Official Journal for November.........................................................................................$ 0.20
Application blanks and Membership Cards per L. E. & A. F. Waters.............. 4.75
Secretary’s postage.............................................................................................................  o. 14

$ 5.09

Balance on hand $ 0.30

JOIN THE L. of C. P.,
Canadas National Philatelic Society.
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W. KELSEY HALL

We take great pleasure in pre
senting herewith, the pleasing 
countenance of our friend, Mr. VV. 
Kelsey Hall, of Petcrboro, Ont. 
Mr Ha'll, who is 30 years of age. 
has been collec
ting coins since 
he was 10 years 
old, and stamps 
sincehisfiftcenth 
birthday. Hehas 
been dealing for 
the past 8 years 
and through his 
upright and 
prompt dealings 
has gained the 
esteem and pat
ronage of the 
leading collect
ors. His speci
alty is the medi
um to rare grade 
with a penchant 
t o Canadian 
Revenues, not 
surprising on ac
count of their beauty. The gem 
of his stock is a beautiful mint 
state copy of the 12 pence Can
ada, for sale at $485 00. He has 
also in stock, a splendid collec
tion of B.N.A., for sale en bloc,

N.S., N.B., etc. complete, shades, 
blocks, oddities etc. For average 
collectors, Mr. Hall has a stock of 
8,000 varieties at an average dis
count of fifty per cent Just now 

Mr.Hall is pusli- 
ingthesaleof the 
beautiful Jubilee 
ssuesofthe Brit
ish colonies. Mr. 
Hall is the pub
lisher of the only 
complete Cata
logue of Canadi
an Revenues 
justly taken as 
the standard the 
worldovcr.asitis 
really the only 
catalogue w o r- 
thy of the name. 
The others arc 
merely price 
lists of t h c 
dealers issuing 
them. Readers of 
the Montreal 

Philatelist will do well to give 
Mr.Hall a trial with their want lists, 
bothpostage and revenue. “Cheaper 
than the cheapest, and as good as 
the best." All orders filled dayof re
ceipt. R. C. B.

W. KELSEY HALL.



HEADQUARTERS
— FOR

B.N. A. Postage and Revenues,

Canada 12d. A Magnificent Mint Copy, laid Paper,
wmim9 f|ne margins .........$485.00

Canada 1857, 7#d, green, fine copy, cheap at.............  12.50
“ “ lod, blue, “ “   6.50
“ 44 lod, 44 “ on entire cover, only........................... 13.00
“ “ 6d, purple, fine VAIR, thin paper, only..................................... 19.50
“ “ 6d, thick spongy paper, fine, only.................................. 5.00
“ 1858, >£d, perf., fine pair, rare, only........................   9.50
“ “ j^d, “ fine strip of 3, rare, only................................................ 15.00
“ “ 6d, “ good copy, rare, only...................................................  21.50
“ 44 6d, “ fine, on cover, rare, only.....................................   28.50

New Brunswick Provisional 3d, >2 of 6d. very fine, on entire cover, rare, only.. 13.50 
Nova Scotia Provisional 3d,J£ of fid, dark green, fine, on entire cover, rare, only 10.50
Quebec, L. C. laws, complete set, fine, only........................................................... 3.80

“ Laws, complete set, 14 var, fine, only.............................................................. 1.60
“ 44 1890. set of 3, $10, 20 and 30, cat. $38.00...................................... 7.50
“ “ 1893, issue complete, 17 var, cat. $22.50.........................................  8.00

Ontario C. F., green, laws 10c icoo, cat. $50.00, fine lot, cheap at..................... 8.50
Br. East Africa, 1895, 3s, postally used, only.......................................    85

“ “ 1896,3s, “ 44 ..........................................................  MO
“ “ 1898, id on 3s mint....................................................................... 75 •

• CASH WITH OltDKR e

Stamps on approval, against good references, at 50 % discount.

Fine line of Jubilee. Provisional and Commemorative issues of Canada, New
foundland, N. S. Wales, alidad, Barbadoes, Brit. Guiana, Mauritius, B. C., East 
and South Africa, &c., at low prices.

Remember my 36-page and cover Catalogue of Canadian Revenues is the 
BEST, and is only 15c, post-free.

W. KELSEY HALL,
PETERBORO’, ONT.

CANADA.

New mention the " Montreal Philatelic " when aqtwerlng adeertleementi.
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^Deutsche Sdtc.

EOitovielle IRottjcn.

Wir widmen unseven dcutschen Lesern 
in dieser Nuimner diese Seite in deut- 
scher Sprache.

Unser Hiatt, dass sicli sowohl in Amer
ica, als auch im Ausland der groessten 
Belieblheit erfreut, wuenschen wie be- 
sonders in Deutschland noch mehr ein- 
zufuehren.

Desshalb, lieber Leser, betrachte diese 
Nummer als eine Auflfoi derung zum abon- 
niren.

Abonnements koennen direcit an uns, 
oder an unseren General Agenten flier 
Deutschland, Heim Veter Müller, Hart- 
wich Strasse, 68, Coin-Nippes, gesandt 
xverden. Der Bezugspreis des MONTREAL 
Philatelist ist nur zxvei Mark pro 
Jahrgang. Dafuer erhalten Sie :

1. Canada’s beste BriefmarkenZeitung. 
i6-36Seiten monatlich. Die best Deutsch- 
Amerikanische Zeitung.

2. Tausch Annonce—von 30 Worten 
gratis.

* 3. Zum Porto, gebrauchen wir JE DEN
MONAT ZXVEI à-cent Marken.

4. XV'er 25 pf. (fuer Porto) beifuegt, 
eihaelt,çm//Jein Packet von Canada und 
Yer. Staaten (Omaha) Marken, Euer 
Abonnement ist sehr envuenscht.

post Hiistalt $craubt.

Urn zxvei Uhr Morgens, am 27ten 
October, drangen Riiuber in die Zweig 
Post-Anstalt, Notre DameStr., Montreal. 
Sie spiengten den eisernen Geldschrank 
mit Dynamit anf, gebrauchten aber aus 
Versehen zu viel von dem Explosiv- 
Mittel. Bei der Explosion wurde die 
Thiir des C.eldschrankes in Stuecke 
gerissen, sammtliche Fenster zertriim- 
mert, und die ganze Nachbarschaft auf- 
geweekt- Die Diebe flliichteten und 
liessen ilite Beute im Stich. Als der

iiber dei Post Anstalt wohnende Post- 
meister, nur mit dem noth diirftigsten 
bekleidet, herunter elite, quollen dichie 
Rauchxvolken aus den Fenstern. Die 
sofort alarmirte Feuerxvehr erschien bin- 
nen xveniger Minuten, ebensoder Polizei 
Patrouille-VVagen. Der Brand wurde 
rasch geloescht. Von den Dieben fand 
man keine Spur, ausser in einer nahen 
Casse einige aufgesclmittcne Postsncke 
15,000 Dollars hatten-die Diebe in ihrer 
Eile iibersehen.

X’on den neuen Canada Marken sind 
bis jetzt erchienen, '2-cent, i-cent, 2-cent, 
3-cent, 6-cent und 8-cent. Neue Werthe 
xverden taeglich erxvartet.

Canada xvird [eine 4-cent Marke aus- 
geben.

Es heisst, das in Montreal ein grosser 
Fund von alten Marken gemacht xvurde. 
XViv haben aber bis jetzt noch nicht’s 
dariiber erfahren kdnnen.

Die Canada Marken, 1898, mit 4 Blat
ter», sind in riesigen X’eilung. Fiir 6-Ccnt 
Marken wild 4-Cent per Stueck bezahlt, 
und fiir 10-Ccnt, 5 bis 7-Cent per Stueck, 
natiirlich nur fiir gute Exemplare.

Ubrigens sind die jetzigen Marken, 
(mit Ziffer in den Ecken,) sehr verhasst, 
und es xvird uns von ziemlich glaubens- 
xviirdiger Seite mitgetheilt, das eine ganz 
neue Serie nahe bevorsteht.

Stempel Marken Sammler, gebraucht 
lhr einen guten Katalog von Kanadischen 
Stempeln ? Legt eut h “Hall’s Standard 
Catalogue of Canadian Revenues” zu. 
Dies ist der einzig rede Katalog und 
sollte jeder Sammler denselben besitzen. 
Preis nur 75 pfg., oder gratis mit einen 
Jahres Abonnement auf den MONTREAL 
Philatelist.
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THE JUNIOR PHILATELIC SOCIETY.
Organized Junk ist, 1898

President ....................................................................... WM. EHRICH, Chili, Ohio
Vice President....................................................WM. E. MARSH, Columbus, Ind.
Secretary-Treasurer........................................................R. L. 1)0AK, Chili, Ohio
Exchange Supt. and Auction Mgr............WM. B. PORTER, Jr., Berwyn, 111.
Librarian.............................................................................W. C DOAK, Chili, Ohio

f WM. B. PORTER, Jr., )
Board of Trustees........................... j P. L. TRUSSELL, Berwyn, 111.

{ FRANK POREER. J
Official Organ................. THE MONTREAL PHILATELIST.

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.
Chili, Ohio, U.S., Oct., 24, ’98. 

Brother Philatelists,
I have just received a copy of our new 

official organ, and must give the board of 
■directors credit for their selection, as a 
more inteiesting philatelic journal does 
not come to ye president’s desk. Am 
very much pleased to note the progress 
made by the society since organization, 
and to see the interest taken in it by the 
present members. We all know that the 
most important want of the society at this 
time is new members, and 1 hope to see 
each member apply to the secretary for 
application blanks, and then do his best 
to procure all the new members possible. 
Am also pleased to see that all the de
partments are in running order, which 
shows that the right kinds of persons 
which will insure the success of the 
society are at the helm.

Yours Fraternally,
WM. EHRICH, Pres.

SECRETARY’S REPORT.
New Members.

12. Charles E. Voltz, Chili, Ohio.
13. H. L. Ambrose, Charlotte, Mich.
14. R. C. Bach, Montreal, Canada.

Applications.
15. Victor Ruggeri, Longue Point, 

V.Q.. Canada. Ref. R. L. Doak, W. C.
Doak.

16. Arthur B. Spencer, 542 Broadway, 
New York City. Ref. R. L. Doak, W. 
C. Doak.

17. F. E. Morehouse, 600 nth St.,

Oshkosh, VVis. Ref. R. L. Doak, VV. C. 
Doak.

18. Treymond Babcock, Dayton, Lib
erty Co., Texas. Ref. R. L. Doak, W. 
C. Doak.

The above will be admitted to member
ship by Dec. 2th, if no objection is filed 
with the secretary previous to that date.

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Receipts.

Dues and initiation fees................. $095
From Sec’y pro tern......................... o 10

$1.05
Expenditures.

Montreal Philatelist lor Oct............ $0 14
Over space allowed for Oct............  o 25

On hand $0 66.
CHANGES IN ADDRESSES.

R, L. Doak from Pearl, Ohio, to Chili, 
Ohio.

Guernsey French, from Anaconda, 
Mont., to Berwyn, 111.

All Charter members have paid their 
dues and fees with an exception, of Nos. 
3 and 7 who according to Art. Ill, Sec. 
II are requested to send the amount 
(15CJ before December 20th, or their 
names will be dropped from the member
ship list.

Those desiring application blanks can 
secure them from the publishers of this 
paper by sending him a stamp or of the 
secretary.

You had better join at once.
Yours Fraternally,

R. L. LIOAK, sec’y treas.
Chili, Ohio

B
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Hints to Advertisers,
By our 11 ad ” expert

The first idea, of course, is to catch the 
readers attention. The second and main 
point is to keep it A catchy headline 
will not always ensure a careful perusal 
of your ad., Ôh no, don’t fool yourself on 
that. The ad must be attractive through
out. You may have a very good heading 
an 1 then comes a lot of closely printed 
figures and dates, etc. Now the reader 
notices that ad, he reads the heading, and 
then, in nine cases out of ten, he 
passes over the ad without reading the 
rest of it. Make your ad. attractive 
throughout, and make the publisher of 
the paper in which you advertise set it up 
as you want it, if he won’t, well don’t 
advertise in his paper. Following are a 
few sample ads, you are at liberty to use 
them, they’re not copyrighted. Use them 
in this paper if possible. Mr. Bach 
guarantees to set up all ads in Ai style. 
Please note that these “ads ” are reduced 
size on account of lack of space.

STAMPS STOLEN
No, not from me. There's no need to do 
that, for 1 sell them cheap enough to 
suit anybody. But if they were I’d have

THE THIEF ARRESTED
Quick enough, Provided I cot Id catch 
him. Now the following 
ST AM PS would'nt pay to be 
RECOVERED 

CAN I SELL YOU SOME
Canada ioc. 1859, *C.
U. S. Si.00, Columbus$2.00

PHM DAD THE ST MP DEALER UUIfl 1 Hr. 4979 Perforation Ave.

STAMPVILLE. CAN.

This ad with the words “Stamps 
Stolen, Thief Arrested, and Stamps 
Recovered,” in large type, would be very 
attractive for a whole page ad. You 
could put in your best bargains, in either 
single stamps or packets, anti rely on 
good results. Right here 1 might say 
always put your full address, street, 
number, or P. O. Box, as the case may 
be. If a party answers your ad. and by 
any mistake he spells your name wrong, 
you are still sure to get the order, if the 
P.O. Box, or street No. is given.

Now here is an ad. which would d >• 
good for 1-4 p (half column.)

WAR
Yes, war has been declared on high 

prices
BETWEEN

me and you, are’nt these prices fur 
stamps from

GREAT BRITAIN
and her colonies low. I can also offer

FRANCE.
but my specialty is Great Britain and 

Colonies.
here follows

Stamps Advertised

H. O. N. DURAS, S1?,*,®96»
________ Ont.

Here is a sample 2 inch ad

| IFE IS SHORT
0 Enjoy it as long as

you can
Your............

STAMP COLLECTION
will help you to enjoy it, 
and these packets will 
help you to enjoy your 
Collection.

A neat border around this ad. helps it 
to look attractive and aid its drawing 
powers.

(To be continued.)

PENNY POSTAGE

Now Rate to go into effect on Christ
mas Day.

(Special Cable Despatc h to “ The 
Montreal Philatelist.”)

London, Nov. 9.—Penny postage be
tween the colonies and Great Britain will 
go into effect on Christmas Day. India 
is to be included.
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HISTORICAL AND FISCAL MATTERS OF THE 
DUCHIES OF MODENA, PARMA AND 

TUSCANY, ITALY.

BY

The above named countries were up to 
tlu year 1859 independent, and have 
existed many centuries. In 1545 reigned 
in Parma Duke Pierluizi Farnese, of 
Parma and Piacenza, a very despotic 
ruler who was assassinated because he was 
a tyrant. The duchy had an area of 
1,260 square miles, a population of 258,- 
000, and the city of Parma was the capital. 
The last reigning duke was Robert I, a 
very jocular fellow, who kept a grand 
court in his little domain. In 1859 he 
hail to abdicate, and Parma became a 
.Sardinian-Italian province Duke Rob
ert was a prince from the royal family of 
Bourbon. The Duchy of Modena had 
an area of 2,900 square miles, and a 
population of 360,000, and the capital was 
Modena City. The last reigning 1 )ukc was 
Frances V, an Austrian prince, who had 
to abdicate in 18^9, and Modena too 
became a Sardiman-Itallan province. 
The Grand Duchy of Tuscany had an 
area of 8,500 square miles and a popula 
tion of 1,900,000, and the capital was 
Florence. The last reigning was Ferdi
nand IV, who had to abdicate in 1859, 
and the Grand Duchy of Tuscany became 
with the aid of Austria, independent, 
because Austria had conquered Lom
bardy and Venetia territory. King 
Charles Albert of Sardinia and Piedmont, 
had in 1842 tried to seize the three 
duchies , but the Austrian army defeated 
the Sardinian king in 1843 at the battle 
of Custozza, and in 1849 at the battle of 
Novara, Italy. But in 1849 on March 
21 st, King Victor Emanuel had ascended 
the throne of Sardinia, and in 1854 con
quered part of the Austrian-Italian terri
tory. The Sardinian Secretary of State, 
named Cavour “dreamed” of one united 
Italy ! and audacious King Victor 
Emanuel, of Sardinia and Piedmont, in 
1858 went again on the warpath. The 
Sardinian army conquered the duchies of 
Modena and Parma and the Grand Duchy 
of Tuscany, made those countries Italian 
provinces in 1859. Now 1 come to the 
Fiscal part and begin with the Duchy of 
Modena, which country issued the first 
“ Revenue Stamps ” on February 1st, 
1853, the value isqcentesimi black violet. 
This revenue stamp was intended as a

P.

“ taxe” on foreign newspapers arriving 
in Modena territory. Inside a double 
•circle is the inscription “Gazette estere” 
and surrounding this is the inscription 
‘‘Stati Estersi, on the bottom is the 
denomination. Black printing on white 
paper. If obtainable, the price to day is 
at least $1.

The second issue appeared on April 1st, 
1853- There are two denominations, vide : 
9 centimi violet, and another 9 ccntimi 
violet with a small change. Within a 
square is an eagle, crowned, on top is 
the inscription “Poste Esserre” and the 
value, and the letters B.G. The one of 
the 9 centesimi voilet values is without 
the letters B.G., otherwise same descrip
tion. The price to-day is, if obtainable, 
50 to 75 cents each. A third issue appear
ed in 1859, the last year of Moucna’s 
independence. The denomination is 10 
centesimi black on white paper. Within 
a circle is an eagle with a crown. The 
surrounding inscription reads “ Tassa 
Gazzctte ” [newspaper taxe], below is the 
value. Now follows the Duchy of Parma. 
'These revenue stamps were intended as 

„a “ Taxe ” on foreign newspapers, and 
the first issue appeared 011 February 1st, 
1853. Within a threefold circle is a lily, 
(signifies the arms of the French Bourbon 
family,) and above it is a crown. In the 
centre is the value, 9 centesimi, black, 
and in the outer circle is the inscription 
“ Gazzctte Estere Parma.” Black prim
ing with a handstamp. This revenue 
stamp is so rare that no price can be 
quoted for it. The second issue appeared 
in April 1853, and the value is qcentesimi 
blue, on colored paper, black printing, 
within a covered octagon is the value, on 
top is the inscription “Stati Parmensi ” 
(Parma State.) In 1857 appeared a third 
issue of Parma revenue stamps, and the 
denominations arc 6 centesimi rose and 6 
centesimi red, same description aspreceed- 
iug, but with a watermark, an octagon. 
The price for these Parma revenue stamps, 
if obtainable, to dav is at least Si each. 
Then follows the Grand Duchy of Tusc
any. Only one revenue stamp was issued, 
intended as a ‘ ‘ taxe ”on newspapers. 
The value is 2 soldi, black on yellowish 
pelure paper. Within a double circle is
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the value and the surrounding inscription 
reads “ Bolls Strasrdioaria ” [extraordin
ary stamp], and per le Poste, [for the 
postoffice]. This newspaper “taxe ” 
such stamps are classed as “ revenue 
stamps,” and not as postage stamps as 
American Postage stamp catalogues class 
them is priced, it obtainable, Sr, but as it is 
the only revenue stamp issued by Tuscany 
the lucky possessor can ask, and will get 
any high price for it.

“ Sic transit gloria ninndi”; So vanishes 
the glory of the world ! Forgotten al
most is the history and existence of the 
former duchies, Modena, Parma, Tus
cany, but their Revenue Stamps are now
adays a real treasure ; and merit a good 
place in the golden book of mother 
“FISCALLY.”

We beg to acknowledge, with thanks, 
the following :

A Splendid Cabinet Photo of the Mill- 
bury Stamp on original cover from Mr. 
F. J. Laurie, Worcester, Mass.
(25 cents each.)

Finely illustrated list from W. F. 
Bishop & Co., LaGrange, 111. (Free ) 

Auction catalogue from Judson N. 
Burton, Madison N.Y. (Free )

Syracuse Packet No. 1 front Mr. C. W. 
Brown. This is a very good Packet, easily 
worth double the price asked for it. (See 
advt.)

No. 1 of “Stamp Talk” has reached us 
and presents a very neat appearance. We 
wish it every success on the troubled 
waters of Philatelic Journalism.

Expositions Internationales de <892 A 1897 : St-
Etienne 189*; Marseille 1886; Nice 1896; 
Arcachon i697 ; Toulon 1827: Marseille 
1897 ; Nice 1897. etc 7 médailles d’or, 6 diplômes 
d’honneur, 4 Grands priv, Lroiv d: mérite. Croix in
signe' Palme de mérite. Hors concours, Membre tin

LOUIHENRI MERCIER, 
Editeur,

Genève ( Suisse ) Case Poste No 49 8 
Dépofé Palais FékéraP Berne, Bin eau de la proprié; 
intellectuelle le 27 juillet 1894 No 7004. Publication 
Ft aille olüvlelle, du 31 juillet 1894. La seuld maison 
ayant atteint à ce ottr ia perfection complète dans la 
reproquciion des anciens timbres suisses. Ces rcpio- 
dtlCHoiis fac—imile tirées une à une sur planches 
extra soignées et su. papier de l’époque d’après origi
naux indiscutables et authentiques défient t’œil le 
plus connaisseur et le plus exercé. Tous ces timbres 
sont oblitérés.

Oblitéré
^Piéce

1843, double vert Genève...............  1-5°
1843, demi double ........................ . 1— :
18431 Winterthur 2 1 | 2 Rp.............. 1-
1842, Zurich 4 Rp............................ 1-
18 3, Zurich 6 Rp ............................ 1- ;
184,, Bâle Colombe claire ............1—
1845, ‘l foncée .... 1-
1845, “ verte................. 1-
1845, Vert dlair Genève................. 1-
1840, Vert foncé " ................. i_
1848, Vert s | blanc Genève............. 1-
1849, Vand 4 cent ............................ i_
*850 ' s cent ............................ i_
I3s'), Neuchâtel 5 cent..................... i_ '
1850, Ortspo t 2 1 | 2 Rp ............. l_
1850, Poste locales 1 | 2 Rp ..........
1852, Rayon bleu s | blanc............. o 30
1852, “ bien foncé.....................  050
>852, •* jattr.e............................. o 30
ï»52, “ rose 15 cent.................. o 50
I852, 1 rose 15 Rp ................ o 30

La maison n'expédie qqc esntre espèces ou t 
timbres suisses ou français ayant cours.

Will You Help us to Better our Paper

Chili, Pérou et Boliuie
Je désire entrer en relations 

d’échanges avec collectionneurs de 
tous pays en timbre-poste. S’offre 
tous les timbres du Chili (1852 à 
1898), du l’érou et de Bolivie.

Base—Senf’s ’92, Scott ’98. 
Adress :

ENRIQUE DE LA FUENTE,
CasillaNo. 37 Limache,

(Republica de Chile)

A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION FREF.
Send us a club of 3 subscribers, ac
companied by money order of 75c, 
and we will enter your name for a 
year’s subscription. If you are 
already a subscriber we will let you 
select 60c. worth of Canadian Stamps 
off our sheets.
Send us a club of 2 subscribers and 
get 40c. worth of stamps your choice. 
Get after your friends and earn some 
nice space fillers free.

MONTREAL PHILATELIST,
451 Sangulnet St. - ■ flONTREAL, Can.
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W H STOCKWELL.

Established 1888. WM. C. BENSON.

The British Colonial Stamp Co.,
378 Central Ave. - LONDON, CANADA.

NO APPROVAL SHEETS.

We sell :—
loo Varieties British Colonial postage stamps for 55 cents, postpaid.
100 Varieties British Colonial postage stamps, including Cape of Good Hope 

(Triangular) i Nova Scotia tc (usedl; New Brunswick 1,2 and 5c; Newfoundland 
(7 varieties)! Barbadoes (Britannia), etc., etc. Price only $2.50.

Price List Free Write at Once.

[Please mention this paper when answering.]

THE NUMISMATIST.
Vol XII. 1899

ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM.

A First-class Illustrated Monthly Maga
zine published in the interest of students 
or collectors of coins. If not acquainted 
with it, send 10c. in stamps for sample 
copies, 25c. for a three months’ trial sub
scription, or one dollar for a year’s sub
scription and premium which will please 
you. Post-free anywhere. All sorts of 
money taken. Mention “Montreal Phila
telist,” and address

THE NUMISMATIST.
Monroe. Mich . U S A

‘r ATTENTION CÎ
For 50—top well mixed Stamps (no 

trash)—(specially desired Canadian and 
Newfoundland Jubilee)—I will send Mon
tenegro, Servia, Bulgaria. Roumania, 
Hungary, etc., by Senf. Catalogue. Rare 
for Rare. For $4.00 worth of stamps, no 
stamp under 5c. cat. value, 1 will send one 
set of Hungary Millenium Post Cards, un
used, 30 varieties. Registered letters only. 

KRALICSZK BELA,
Member Temosvar. Hungary

int. Dr.tiers Assn.

$1.00, with copy,

Pays for a trial

One inch ad. in

The Big
The Perforator, 
Herald Exchange, 
New York Philatelist, 
Philatelic Bulletin.

Send for booklet of our combination 
ads. We can save you money.

PHILATELIC ADV. BUREAU,
FEDERA- SBURG, MD.

A1 APPROVAL SHEETS
FOR BEGINNERS

A Specialty. Stamps marked below 
Catalogue. Dicounts 50% and 33^%. 
Reference required. Also, some fine 
sheets of Foreign Revenues are now 
made up, marked at low net prices.

Send for some.

RUDOLPH C. BACH,
451 Sanguinet Street,

Montreal, Canad v

Please njention tfie " Montreal Philatelist " wheq aqsweriqg advertisements.
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CLARK W. BROWN.
VVc are happy. Fortune has 

smiled on us, and it is with the 
greatest pleasure that we herewith 
present the pleasing features of Mr. 
Clark VV. Brown, of Syracuse, N.Y. 
Mr. Brown was born in 1805, at

Krieville, N.Y. He commenced 
collecting three years ago, and hi-, 
collection is now a very fine one. 
consisting of 5000 varities. In 
1807 Mr. Brown commenced deal 
ing, and mainly through his sterling

CLARK W. BROWN.

business methods, has built up a 
splendid mail trade, which is con
stantly increasing. Mr. Brown has 
made many friends in Canada, and 
wishes, not only to continue his 
pleasant relations with his present 
patrons, but desires to make new 
ones You make no mistake when

writing to him ; he is one of 
America's “Gilt Edge’’ dealers, 
and treats all his customers, be 
they school-boy or bank president, 
justly and fairly. Mr. Brown’s 
present and past customers arc his 
best references, and you do well to 
give him a share of your trade.

R. C. B.

■
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StolenBRITISH SOUTH AFRICA.

û S {L
Rhodesia, Scott’s No. 31, 4 pence .— 4

44 “ 44, ip unused.35 18
Brazil 1889 unpaid 10c unused---- 5 2

44 -« 50c “ ....12 5
44 “ 100c “ ....15 7

'Cyprus 1882 'A pi............................ 3 1 I
Scott’s No. 41, 2 pi, used ..— 5

France 1892 unpaid 10, black......... 3 1 !
1894 44 10, brown........ 3 1
“ “ 15, green .... 4 2
14 4‘ 30, carmine... 3 2 ;

Gt. Britain, Scott’s No. 131, 3 pence. 18 9
lamaica Official set, >£,1.2 ... .6 3 j
Japan 1894 2 carmine.................... 4 2

5, blue........................... 10 4 j
Natal 1884 % and 1 penny............  2 1

“ 6 penny.......................... 5 2
1887 2 44 ...................... 4 2
1880 2'A “ ...................... 3 2

Newfoundland 1887 ic, green.......  3 1 j
1890 3c, slate ........  3 1
18913c Cabot, used,

Cat. Senf__ 12 4 1
1898 ic, red, used. 3

44 ic, green “ 1
“ 2c, orange “ 3 !
44 3c, orange “ 2

'.South African Rep. 1896 1 penny.. 2 1
“2 “ .. 3 i

Straits Settlements 1884 2c, rose__ 2 1
1892 1 or 8c green 6 3

Turkey 1892 2 pi............................  3 1

TRY THIS
Syracuse Packet No. I.

•Contains 25 Var. U.S. stamps mounted 
on blank sheet, incl. 18902c. Lake, 
1890 Cap, 1895 Triangles 1—2 and 3. 
3c—4c—5c- 6c -8c- ioc, etc. Price 
only ten cents.
Syracuse Packet No. 2.

100 Var. Foreign, incl. Panama, New So* 
Wales, Natal, Jamaica, etc. Price ioc*

Send references for my approval sheets 
at 50^ discount.

1 give stamp hinges free to all of my 
eus to mers.

Add 2 cents for postage on all orders 
under 25 cents.

Write me anyway.

Stamps? Of course not, but we have

Arrested
Your attention. Haven’t we? We want 

to keep it too. Just read this :
Grand West Indian Packet—Contains 25 

varieties and is guaranteed to contain 
stamps that catalogue at 8 and ioc. each- 
This packet could not be sold by any 
other dealer for less than Si.00, for it is a 
grand bargain. 'Fry one. Price only 50c. 
postpaid. A year’s subscription to the M. 
P. free with every second order received.

“Perfect Hinges,” iooc—ioc ; 3000 for 
25c ; 5000 for 40c.

Philatelist Albums, 116 pages and cover. 
Price 25c.

C. J. CARVER,
Buckingham,

Box 27. Bucks Co.,
Penn., U .8 A

Stamps
Mine are cheap. They have to be,

for
else I could not compete with other 

dealers, but

Nothing
could beat this for BARGAINS :

Cent. American S ,S. Co. ’86 Complete,
New Cat. 70c...................................25c

Cuba ’96, '/2-1 m., blue green, Cat. 4c. ic 
Jamaica ’90, 2lA p. on 4 p. Obsolete,

scarce............................................... 25c
Phillipine ’94 newspaper. Complete,

new...................   5c
Phillipine ’98 newspaper. Complete,

new----  . ................................  5c
And others just as cheap.

Postage extra on orders under 25c.
C. J. CARVER,

Box 27. BUCKINGHAM,

CLARK W. BROWN,
616 IRVING AVI.,

SYRACUSE, N.Y.,
iK.S.P.S. No. 130 U.S. A. Bucks Co , Pa.. USA

Please mention t^e " Montreal Philatelist ” wheq answering advertisements.
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I wish my many friends and patrons a 
merry Christmas, and a happy New Year, 
trusting that the New Year will bring you 
Joy, Happiness and Prosperity.

I thank my past and present customers 
for their patronage, and solicit a con
tinuance of same. I am especially de
sirous of making new friends in the 
coming year, as I have largely increased 
my stock. I have always on hand a full 
line of stamps, entires, packets and 
approval sheets. My stock is a large one 
and is constantly being increased. 
Trusting to hear from you,

I remain,

Yours truly,

RUDOLPH C. BACH. 

Montreal, Nov. 20th, 1898.

PHILOSOPHY.
BY G. A. HUNT.

A Counterfeit must be far superior to 
the original to ecpial it.

The she of a collection does not com
mand flattery, it is the quality and con
dition that is worth praise-

Did you ever see a stamp auction yet 
in which more was realized than was 
anticipated ?

Kind Heaven will compound with us 
for 50c. on the dollar, but a cold exacting 
collector must have his 50 p.c. off Scott.

The most compact way to collect 
stamps is to burn them and preserve the 
ashes.

Injustice is an insult to every man 
living yet many invest in justice.

There isn’t much fun in collecting dupli
cates, but in disposing of them there is.

Cuba is the graveyard of the Spanish 
army, while Spain is the resurrection 
place of Cuban remainders. Is it pos
sible that the soldiers are transmigrated' 
and allowed to be licked twice ?

Foreign collectors are scarce in this 
country, yet there are many who collect 
foreign.

The general definition for an error is : 
the result of an inquisitive chemist.

The Omaha Fair stamps are fair look
ing stamps after all.

It is easy enough for a man to pick 
out a stamp for another man , he always 
picks out the one he don't want himself.

One drop of kerosene oil will scent a 
mountain spring ; just so. a counterfeit 
will poison the genuineness of a whole 
collection.

One collector claims that he loves his 
collection better than his wife. Did she 
but know this, how quick his collection! 
would rise in value, as an extinct ac 
cumulation.
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WILSONS SPECIALS.
CANADA 1858—1c Pink (Cat. 8c each)........................... 25 for 50 cents

All Perfect Used Copies.
5c Beaver,......... ......................... .............................................. 25.for 25c.

15c Blue Gray,.............................................................................................4c each.
20c Vermillion,...........................................................6c each. (Cat. 15c.)
Maple Leaf, >£—1—2—3c., sets of 4,.................................. 10 sets for 20c.
Special Delivery.....................................................  used, 13c.

“ “ ......................................................................... unused, 13c.
New Issue >£—1—2—3, sets of 4,......................................... 10 sets for 20c.
6 Varieties Post Cards for.......................................... .........................5c.

20 “ Canadian stamps, incl. 5c Beaver, 1859 ic Pink, etc., only 15c.
This packet is a beauty. Try one.

All orders under $1.00, postage 3c extra.

Charter Member 
L. ofC.P.

W. WXLSOiT,
Box 12,

LONGUEUIL, QUE.
Foreign Exchange Wanted.

OAJSTA-ZD-A-
CANADA REVENUES

racket*—
20 Var. Can. Revs., Cat. 80c, only 20c 
40 “ “ “ “ S3.00, “ 75c

Hill Stamps—
1st Issue 1 c to 50c............................ 50c
3rd “ ic to -1.00.........................25c

CANADA POSTAGE
Vackcts—

10 Var. Canada Postage.................. 5c
*5 “ “ “ ............. ..ajc

THE CANADA PACKET
75 Var. Canada only $1 28

I his packet contains 25 var Canada Postage, inch 
ubilte, Heaver and Register stamps ; 40 var. Canada 
evemies cataloguing by Adams at S3.00; a me tin - 

used Special Deliveiy stamp, 4 cut re Canada Post- 
Cards, and the following unused Entires : A 3c 
Envelope, a 2c Post-card, a ic and a <c I .cite -card, 
all of the 1898 issue; and also a ic Envelop; of old 
i-sne. This magnificent packet only $1.25 post- 
free.

Canada Postage and Revenues on approval. Refer
ence required. Wish to 1 xchange stamps with col
lect. rs in Newfoundland and other lhiti.h Colonies.

KANADI8CHE STEM PEL M AF KE N
Paekete—

20 Vcrsch. K anada Stem pel. (Kat. w. 80c) nur 20c 
40 “ " “ “ ?3.°« *' 75c

'1st Aasf/ahe Stem pin—
ic—50c, nur ........................  50c

Drltte A a si fa be Stem plu
ie—31.00, nur ............................................................25c

KANADA POSTWERTHZEICHEN
1*acheté
ioVersch. Biiefmarkcn, nur..................................... 50
35 “ “ “ ........................................ ..

DAS “KANADA" PACKET
75 Versch. Kana da. nur $1.25

Dies Packet cnthalt 25 Vc. Kanada Posimarkei, 
darnnter Juliilaeim s, 1859 Hibcr), mid Revistrirungs 
Markcn; 40 Vers, Stetnpe’n Katalog wert nach Adams 
$3.00, cine 10 c ungebr Eil biief maike,4 Kanadische 
(ianzsachen ( Postkarte 1 ), 1 ml die folgenden UNGEBR. 
Clanzsachen, ic Couveit. 2c Postkarte ic und 8c. 
Kartenbiiel. allé von der 1 98 ausyal e, auch das ic 
Convert der alien en mission. Dieses prachtvolle 
Packet, nttr $1.25 Franco.

Ich Macfc Auswahl e iduiv.-cn von Kanada Post 
und Siempi l-Marken. Suche Taush mit Sammlern. 
in Ne.i Fund and und anderen Hr. Colonies.

F. Or. HENDRY,
SIMOOE. ONT.. CANADA.

Please fneqtion the " Montreal Philatelist " when answering advertisements.
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Hussman's Special Offers

All stamps are in fine condition and 
guaranteed genuine originals.
No. Price
i—100 Varieties, fine condi ion ...........................jto.io

3— 3° “ from (Mental countries........... 25
4— 25 '* Hriti'h Colonials .. ................ 23
5— 25 “ from Asiatic c nmtries .... 2«
6— 25 “ iron Australian countries.... 23
7— 25 “ from Afiican countries ......... 23
8— 25 “ from Ce.it America, unwed.. 23
9— «5 “ “ “ all different

from the ones in lot 8, a beauty.............. 24
10— 25 Varieties 1 South American ............. 23
11— 25 “ “ “ all different from

the ones in lot 10, a bargain..................... 24
12— 50 Varieties Mexican, fine lot......................... 1 00
13— 80 •• Hr. Colonials ............................. 1.00
14— 50 “ Cent. America .......................... 47
15— 100 '* South Amei ica.... .................... 97

All stainpi in above special lots are fine and guaran
teed to catalogue from two to tut times the price

My 1898-9 32-page Price List sent Free on appli-

C. E. HUSSMAN,
4320 West Belle Place.

St. Louis, Mo.

Only One Day in November

is set for Thanksgiving Day, but you 
will be thanking yourself for a month, if 
you get one of these Bargains.

FOR DECEMBER ONLY.

Packet No. 7 contains 2co foreign ad
hesives, all different, including Great 
Britain iSjo. i penny black ; (First Stamp 
•ever issued) Cuba, 1876 1 peseta black 
unused; Porto Rico ; Japan ; and many 
scarce stamps. Price only 50 cents Post 
Free.

mon AI1 Differ-nt Stamps,
1 vUU mounted with patent hinges in 
Scotts Album, Post Free by registered 
mail $10.00. This collection is guaranteed 
to catalogue over $25 00. 1 allow $1.25
(off my sheets) per 100 > for well mixed 
Canadian, any issue. Remit by M.O. or 
unused U.S. or Canadian stamps.

R. F. C ROBINSON.
Hun's Valley, Manitoba, Canada

An Unsolicited Testimonial
From a well known firm, whose name is 
withheld for obvious reasons, follows 

“Perhaps you will be interested to know 
that we are very much pleased with oui 
advertising in the ERA. The number of 

j inquires, giving excellent references, who 
have requested our approval books and 

' the number and quality of stamps pui 
I chased by them, show your readers to be 

very enthusiastic and intelligent philatel 
I ists.”

•‘Keeping Everlastingly at it 
Brings Success.”

W. W. JEWETT, Publisher,

502-508 CONGRESS STREET,

PORTLAND, ME

PROMPT. UH-TO-DATi:.

If you want to know
about stamps,

If you want to see
the prettiest stamp magazine 

published,

If you want the best
I chronicle of new issues,

If you want to know
about the market from the çollectors* 

standpoint,

SUBSCRIBE FOR

The Boston Stamp-Booh, '

60 cents a year. Sample free

N LUTHER KILBON. Publisher,
P.O. Box 2119 Boston, Mass.

Please mention the " Montreal Philatelist " when answering advertisements.
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Dealers’ Directory. Wants and Offers.
A four-line ad, in this Directory, once 15c; three 

times, 25c. Payable in advance.

AMMflklPIDT IN DIES EM K A LENDERS 
Hnriunum I I mat. 75 pf; 3mal, mark 1.10

QAPU D P OMAHA’S WANTED. DnUll, n. O' 451 Sanguinet St., Montreal.

nr A I rnp Try an ad. in this column It UCnLCnd’ Will repay you a hundredfold. 
11 15c ; three times for 25c.
MAI I W. KELSEY, Stanm Broker, Pcter- 
H MLL’ boro, Out, Canadian Revenues, whole
sale and retail, a specialty. 7- 9

JUDSONN. BURTON, Vt
All kinds of stamps and coins bough', st 11 and ex
changed. Se id your name for copy of I is next 
\ h Catalogue._________________________6-8
IARFIIF A F ai* St. Hubert St., Montreal. 
LHDlLLl, H. L* Canadian Vos age and Rev
enues bought and sold. Correspondence solicited.

V00RHËES, B L. IaÎd” -1VK IS
-___ . r...—.il 9   1c urrent Canadiai

U.S.A.
5-7

Hox 12, Longueuil Que. 7-10

U/AUTCn Used or unused Canadian Postal 
WHH I Cl/« Cards. Co.dprices. V. RUGGERI, 
Lone Point. Qu .

FREE! FREE! FREE!
A block of 20 unused Revenues free to 

everyone enclosing stamp and satisfac
tory references for a selection of our 
excellent stamps on approval at 60 % 
discount.

100 var. U.S. for only 50 cents. This 
packet is worth several dollars and is by 
far the best ever offered for any such 
price.

1000 U.S.—over 30 var.—for 12 cents.
Canadian collectors, please use l/2c 

stamps.

ZENITH CITY STAMP CO ,
701 W. Second St,

DULUTH, Minn . U S A
EXCHANGE TAUSCH

Hall ind a id Colonies—Complete.
Who sends me 100—250 good and rare 

•stamps of his country and Colonies will 
receive the same quantity in good and 
rare stamps of Surinam and Curacao.

Canadian. U.S.A., Jubilee stamps also 
desired, and the English Colonies, etc.

C. H VERHOEFF
■Grooihandclin PosizegcD, ROTTERDAM.

Foreign Stamp I n p irter. Holland., »«*•.......... . ... .
I «Mire price lists and A sp tfe-s of Canada and U.S

A column for Dealers and Collectors, All kinds 
of ads. can he in-erto1 under this heading. Buy, sell 
or exchange, All ads, taken ai the uniform rale of %c 
per word. No ad. under 15c taken. 3 Insertions fur 
the price of 2. Cash in advance.

TRY AN AD. IN THIS COLUMN IT 
WILL PAY YOU.

WAN'l ED to exchange Stamps of ihe World 
against South Atueiicau and othe s. All ne-vs- 

papers that reproduce the p -tent advertisement and 
se d to me a subscription tor a year, I w II ay its 
insertion by return mail. B. BIT I ENCOURT, San 
Aiigusiin . 5, Valp .raise, Chili, South America. 6-8

y I CTO R FURM1NEUX, Apartado No. 71, 
" Guatemala, wishe. to receive in e<cliange for 

Guatemala stamps, sets of Canadian Jubilee. 20 dif
ferent Guatemala stamps and a past card, tree under 
official en vc.ope lor 50 ce its in unused cuirent stamps 
if Unite Sla es

YYAN I ED—N.E., N.S . N.B , Canada, in cx- 
” change lor Dep * tine,its and U.S., in Luge or 

small lots, whole En\el< pes and Revenues Whole
sale and retail d alcri i U S and D«p .rtmciii stamps. 
J. H.^HOUSTON, 2.5 Peu . Ave., N W , Waslnng-

rPR Y M Y U.S. Re c me Packets, guaranteed to 
A catalogue 3 to 4 times price, from 25 cents up. 
Only perfect o pies, not one p.inched. See adver
tisement in No. o. E A. KELLY, 713 Lahallc St , 
Ottawa, Illinois, U.s.A.

L^END me good stamps, and you receive in e» - 
* - change tl e -ame value in go id stamps of Austria, 
Hungary and different < Me nai State-.. Philatelic 
reviews wanted. Every ievi-w which prims this 
announcement will receive 4 marks in bette- stamps. 
T. T UTSEK, Budapest (Hongrie), VI Nagymezo

/ '()l.LECTOR will -e d New Zealand and Austra- 
' li.m stamp., any number, in exchange for Cana

dian or Newfoundland • ne . Rare for tare All 
letters answered. A. HORNE „K, 5 Vale nia Par
ade, Dublin, 11 eland.

L'XCH ANGE—\ 11 stamps from Denmark, Icelank, 
^ Norway, Sweden and Finland; please send list 
of wants. Answer always, but do not send hrsi. Do 
not send any torn stamp-. I can use all stamps from 
Canada P. BORREGAARD, Mogeltondern, North 

' 9-7-3

UES, brown 30-45C, 5 -,‘,i 15 ; red blown 30-45C, 
15 ; claret 11891 > 30-60 , 50-910: Justice 

io-$t.45, 12-J1.15, 15- 300; Navy 10*950, 12-95C, 
15 S>i.45,24-^185, 30-*!.40 ; Stale 2c $2 90, 15~$2 20; 
Treasury 2.-S2.35, all used. L BARTON, Box 169, 
Savannah, Ga. 3-7-9

l>

L'XCH ANGES—I will give you a nice photograph 
p iot of New York State Scenery for 25 cents in 

stamps from your sheets, or 6 prints for 75 cents. 
Stamps for stamps. Send sh-cts and receive mine by 
return mail. CLARK W. BROWN,516 Ir.iug Ave., 
Syracuse, N Y., U.S.A.

Please iqeqtion t^e “ Montreal Philatelist " wheq aqsweriqg advertisements,
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NEWFOUNDLAND.
1898 new issues.

ic Carmine, scarce..................................10
ic Green................................................. 02
2c Orange................................................10
3c Orange............................................... 04

All unused O.G. Perfect copies. 
Postage 3c extra.
I use '/zc stamps to pay postage,

RUDOLPH C. BACH,
451 Sanguinot Street,

MONTREAL, Can.
»%%%%%%%%%%^%%%%%%

T17ANTED Sample copies of philatelic papers, 
’’ price-lists, e;c. I am paying great attention 

to my library, and want to subscribe for good public 
ations I am a collector and a small dealer. Will 
buy, exchange or sell. What have you ? Italy, Bel
gium & Sweden my specialty;

WILLIAM M VERBECK,
(Stamp Exchange No. 1138 )

Box 811 Ballston Spa. N V

s. ]JOPPER,
204 Bleury Street, - Montreal,

Desires Sample Copies of Philatelic Publications, with a view of subscribing.

PROF ROLTAIR 8 MAR- CO MAPlPAI TDIPifC FUN ! WONDER!
VELLOU8 CABINET OF 0Z IflMllluML I lilUIXO MYSTERY!

From Prof. Roltair, the world renowned magician and mesmerist, the manufac
turers have obtained the secrets for making much of the apparatus contained in this, 
cabinet. This wonderful box contains material which will enable you to give a two 
hours exhibition in any parlor or hall. Every trick is easily performed by any person 
without practice, creating great astonishment. The list includes the Wizard Skeleton, i 
jointed figure which may be thoroughly examined without revealing any trace of 
deception, but when placed upright on the floor, will dance ; the Mysterious Envelope, in 
which articles magically disappear ; Floating Wand, without support; Japanese Spinning 
Handkerchief, (startling, scientific) ; Eqchaqted [lumbers ; two new mystifying Dorçino 
tricks ; Indian Sand Illusion ; Roltair’s Marvellous Aquarial Feat ; Heller’s Second Sight ; 
the famous Fire Enter, by means of which you can eat quantities of paper and bring out 
rolls of ribbon from your mouth, followed bv sparks and flames of fire, a most astound
ing feat, easy to do, (no danger), and alone worth the price of the cabinet ; the 
•‘Spook’s" SrqoKe Marvels ; Person's Casket ; the lightning Trick Box, a popular little 
feat (flour or salt changes to candy) ; how to catch money in the air ; two new card 
tricks ; curiousSnrge^y ; secret of taking off a man’s shirt without removing his coat or 
vest ; the astounding mystery of causing a Bowl of Water and a BjwI of Ink to change 
place instantly, although each bowl is tightly held by a person at different sides of the 
room ! Herman’s famous trick of I’mlucing a Hundred Articles—Boxes, Dolls,etc., 
and a large cabbage—from any borrowed hat, which you have just shown emptv ! 
A complete Trick Box, also the only true secret of Ventriloquism (copyrighted), 
which will enable you to learn to throw your voice so that men will appear to be hidden 
in boxes, cellars, hay stacks, etc. This secret alone is worth $100 and every man or 
boy can learn it in two weeks. The tricks and secrets in l*rof. Ilollair’s Cabinet arc 
worth over $150.011, and will give you a chance to make Unlimited Fun for every
body, and all will declare you to be the smartest person in your town. You can make 
large sums by giving exhibitions at fairs in halls, church entertainments, picnics 
parties, etc. This cabinet will be worth many dollars, perhaps a fortune to you It 
is sold in many city stores for two dollars ; but by special arrangements we now offer 
the complete Cabinet of 25 tricks, an packed In a largo neat box, postpaid for ONLY 
FIFTY CENTS ! {Just one-fourth of the regular pri e). Send fifty cents to us at once, 
and if you are not fully satisfied, we will send you back your money. You will he 
delighted and astonished ! We never before offered anything of the kind for such a 
remarkably low price, and when you receive it you will say so, too. Address : 
ARGO MFG CO, SWAMPSOOTT. MASS. U S.A.

Please iqeqtion the “ Montreal Philatelist ” wheq aqsweriqg advertisements.
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This is to certify that....................... J

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i
has purchased stamps to the amount £
of $1.00 from our ad in the.................. j
No. M. P.

................................................. Dealer. {
---- >

The publisher of this magazine will be ► 
pleased to give a six months' subscription free ► 
t„r one of these certificates properly filled out. J

If you want to buy Stamps and save money, 
jf you want to sell Stamps and make money, if 
you want to exchange Stamps and do both, if 
you want to be thoroughly up-to-date, sub
scribe to and advertise in

THE PHILATELIC MONTHLY ADVERTISER.
Si* Pence per annum, post free. Circulates in 

over one hundred countries and colonies, among-1 
fourteen to sixteen thousand stamp collectors and
d Specimen copy gratis and post free.

I*IIBUSHKI> BY

THE CO-OPERATIVE STAMP CO
SYDENHAM, LONDON. England.

The Virginia Philatelist.

Handsomest, most entertaining phila
telic magazine in North America ; always 
prompt, always newsy, always up-to-date. 
Subscription, with “Montical Philatelist,” 
30 cents. Address for sample copy,

The Virginia Philatelist Pub. Co.,
P.O. Box 6, Richmond, Ya.

USED OMAHAS.

Set 1—2—4—5—8 and 10c for 15 cents. 
Send ioc Silver and 5c stamps.

Fine approval sheets 60 %.
Do you want to sell your collection of 

duplicates? Write me.
B. F JONES,

165 Washington St., Chicago, 111.

TORN STAMPS REPAIRED-

Grease removed. Stamps with corners 
missing made over. Envelopes out of 
shape remounted. Match and medicine 
stamps cleaned, etc., etc. Drop a postal 
for one of my circulars.

O. A. HUNT,
Wobnrn, Mass . U.S A.

For the Beginner, We Offer
no Stamps, all different—U.S. and 

Foreign -including 7 U.S. stamps which 
alone catalogue above the price of this 
packet, besides a number of rare foreign 
and specimens of the Omaha, above the 
2-cent. Price, post-paid, 22 cents,

My approval sheets arc gotten up 
entirely for the beginner, and contain a 
very good selection of stamps. We allow 
50% discount.

Stamps bought, sold or exchanged.

H. A- JACOBS.
P.O. Box 331,

Philadelphia.

Do YOU COLLECT

H,EVTEI2Sr ÜES ?
If not, why not?
Start on these :

3 Var. Mauritius Insurance, worth 50c
each, for only..................................60c

2 Var. Rare Transvaal, worth $2.50,
for only.............................................75c

25 Var. Revenues, incl. India, Cape 
of Good Hope, Mauritius, Canada,
France, Gt. Britain (rare Railway 
Letter stan.ps), Transvaal, etc. A 
magnificent packet. Price only. .$1.00 

(Worth at least $5.00)
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.-----Must clear part of my stock at once.

RUDOLPH C- BACH,
451 Sanguinet St., . - - Montreal. Canada

111 Sf

FIFTY TWO 
CENTS

ZECF.LREGT

in 6 PENCE

Please mention tfie " Montreal Philatelist ” when answering advertisements.
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1 Vim List «1 Wauls
1 In French Colonies ^
Imd for Price
■ us.^r xVT/"
■ (it orge Ciirliin

P.O. l!o* 24,7H trail Franc it-to

If you want to make

MONEY
HUY STAMPS FROM

CARION
I'.ll. 110X 1457, SAN FRANCISCO

MR PR AW FORD P APFN Jn ,,i# article. STAMP VALUES, says : ItlYln. LnAWrUnl/ LArLl)l ha* b, c , ,-iimaied that the value of any Mamp fôr colic. s
putp'ises cannot txceed f50,<*-<-. '1 hat if tinrc are fifty stamps nf a gncii variety in existence each will I* 
worth Mono. If there are fifty thousand each will he worth a dollar.”

On ihis basis the unpaid letter stamps of Cochinchina, of which there were only issued :

400 stamps of t, cent 1 lack................... .
400 stamps c f i<> cent black..........................
150 stamps of 15 cent black...........................
200 stamps of 20 cent black......... .................
200 stamps cf 30 cent black..................
200 stamps of 40 cent Mack............... ........
150 stan ps of to cent black...........................
ion stamps of 1 franc red brown ..............
too stamps of 2 finîtes tel brown........ .
too stamps cf 5 fr.nch red btoxvn...............

For the complete set of to stamps

EACH WILL 
BE WORTH

CUR PRICE 
IS NOW

5 125 00 ÿ i 50
1 50

333 50 5 25
4 00
4 25
4 5»

333 33

$3» 166 (6 ÿ 60 01

$3,168. 16 WILL BE THE VALUE OF THE
STAMPS WE NOW OFFER FOR

When required, a written guarantee covering the authenticity of the stamps, surcha-’t es sud cancellations ; 
to the ext nt <>f the full amount paid for these stamps-and without any limit of time will be given, so you have 
no ri-k whales er.

Can you find a fairer ptoposition ? Orders to be add rest-ed to

GEORGE CARION,
Philatelic Expert. . - Established 1879.

P. 0. BOX 2457 - , - san Francisco, cai.

Exchange Notices.
TAUSCH ANNONCEN.

Every Subscriber has the right to insert a thiriy- 
word exchange notice free. Regular rates, 5 cents 
per line of seven word*. No advertisement of le»s 
than 15 cents taken. All ads. set in Nonpareil, no

SEND fifty or one hundted stamps of Canada or 
Newfoundland and get twice as many United 

States stamps, twentv-five varieties. CEO. O.
GREENE. Princeton, III., Box 41, U.S.A,

TV ANTED North Anteiica stamps common and 
V» good exchange given, state wants when sending 

22 Bailey St , Heaton Park, Manchester, Eng.

TM.MER SWESSINGER. Ionia, Iowa, will give a 
Tj cloth bound hook, “Hidde 1 Hand, fair con
dition, for an unused %c and 6c Canada Jttb.lee. 
Also want te exchange for current Canada's.

1 > hGINN ERS, I will exchange Canada stamps f r 
1 forei 11 stamps with liegiin ers. Stamps bought. 
" M. MORTIMER, 341 Herkeley St,, Toronto.

A 2C. Columbian U.S. stamp for every two New*
_ foundland stamps, No less than 3 » taken 

different U ,S adhesives for 30 varieties of Canada 
and Newfoundland stamps. 200 Continentals for v - ery 
le ■ U.S. stamps above 5c. A. C LIN DBl.Kti, 
Dayton, Iowa.

T desire to exchange 122 Mexicans stamps (not two 
1 alike for Canadian postage ar revenue. E. E. 
PRINCE, Fredericton, N.B.

T will exchange unused U S. two cent s-tamps, pres- 
-P cut issue,.for same amount in Canadian issue, un
used, S. C. M ERWIN, 25Court St., New 1 > 1 in, 
Conn., U.S.A.

A NYONE sending me 25-100 ‘lamps of his 1 tin- 
try,will reçoive by return mail same value in U.S. 

F. LAMBERTO, Box 1148, Meriden, Conn., U.S.A

T7XCHANGE wanted with collecors in Newli nri- 
land or other British Colonie». F. G. HEN

DRY, Simcoe, Ont., Can-

Pl.au mention the “ Montreal Philatelist " when answering advertisements.
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1N EXCH AN(1K for all good Canadas and others I 
1 I give io per i.eut more value in Holland. India, 
Gibraltar, Queensland, and other good*. Basis, 
Gibbons, Scott, Sent, send approval sheets and want 
lists. Also I read too for too. No common, news
papers wanted.

II. HAI.BKRSTADT,
E npiie St. Pn. Soc. No. 85,

Lecu warden,
Holland.

SEND ME
ïr. 50—250 good Stamps of Canada 'r(. 
“ and Omaha Stamps, and receive $ 
■H; the same from Finland and Sweden. « 

Osman Lowenmark, n
AGO. Finland. <i>

1 aeii^aamisisiwsitiaetssemtiiias*
CHEAP SETS.

•JO Vrar. Canada Revenue.. . .$0.15
HO............................. .... HO
50 “ “ “ ______ (10
110......................... . .... 90
90 “ “ “ .... 2.00
Maple Leaves J to 10............ 20
New Brunswick 1 to 17c.... 40

I buy and sell everything in 
Canadian postage and revenue.

A. E. LA BELLE,
212 St. Hubert St., 

Montreal, Canada
WE OFFER A LITTLE LOT OF U.S STAMPS
To introduce ourselves to new cus'- 
tumers. Stamps arc perfect, and 
can be returned if not satisfactory 
and money refunded. Lot No. 1 
contains 3c and 6c War, 3c and 6c 
Interior,and 3c and 6c Navy. Cat. 
value about 90c, our price 35c post
paid. The same lot with 50c and 
$1.00 1895 issue added; Cat. value 
$1.65, our price 70c postpaid.

We also tend stamps on approval at 50 per 
cent discount, but must have good reference.

CHESAPEAKE STAMP CO ,
231W. Fayette St.. Baltimore, Md.
HITTING THE MARK UP TO DATE

125 excellent varieties Revenue Stamps 
Si.02. A bargain packet* that will sur
prise both old and new collectors.

CHARLES KING,
105 East 10th St., 

 New York Citv.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
U.S. Postcards unused but spoiled hv printing oi> 
ii-l*\cr ;id<\ al 3oC Pcr "X>; Hr. Columbia me Rose 
Pink; Foreign lmpnfjiate pairs and blocks, good 
Newfoundland and Br.N.A. on entire Ict'ers. British 
North Ani«MIraiiH were always my favorites. Have 
collect!d for 25 years, a d tra rling a I rkc part of 
that time through Canada and the Lower Provinces, 
I have a stock second to none on the coniine it. Can

12 pe ice Canada, used, laid papei.......... , #400.00
7% “ .................................................................................... 16.00

8$

3d................................................... :.............
10c via et 1859.............................. .............
17c him: 1859...............................................

2C scat let Registei ................................
New Brunswick fd yellow.........................

,s...................................... to 100.00
( according to st ecimer.)

Nova Scotia id red brown (a beautiful stamp). 5.50
“ 3d dark blue................................ go
" l*6..........................................65.00 to 100.00

Newfoundland ' d scarlet ..................... 40.0010 85.00

” is orange (cut clore)................. 60.00
Pr. Ed. Island and nearly all stamps of Br.N.A. in 

stock at about half catalogue ptiie, except extreme 
rarities a"d Br. Columbia. Collectors can rely on 
promptness and getting genuii.e sumps. I will ex
change Br. N. Americans for scarce and medium 
grade Foreign singly or in lots, or medium grade 
Canadians in small parcels, as I need 10c pink and 
rose and Maple Leaf series 1-2-^-5 6-8 and 10c 
values Imt no Jubi'ees or oil er fmeign 1 ew issues. 
Splendid stock of U.S, Revenues and Eoteign. What 
will you have? EDGAR NEl.TON,

Ye Oldc Reliable Collector—Dealer.
137F", 12A, St , New York, U S.A.

VADE-MECUM
Du Collectionneur d’Europe- Annuaire 

Khilatélique à Dépenses.
Directeur: Eugène Christini—Poste- 

réstame, Chieti (Italie).
Paraît chaque mois et chaaue dépense 

de 16 pages renferme : Une list des Col- 
lectioneurs, Sociétés et Journaul Philaté
liques d’Europe, une liste noire d’Europe, 
Nouvelles, Articles et Poésies nés princi
paux écrivains philatélixues du monde, 
annonces, etc. Le prix d’abonnements est 
de f. 1.00 pour l'Italie et fs. i.50 pour 
l’Étranger avec droit à 2 annonces de 5 
lignes et à la partecipations du diraged'un 
prix en timbres et livres la tin de chaque 
mois. Prix des annonces: Page fs. 7, l/2 
fs. 4, % fs. 2, Y* fs. 1.25, 7 lines f. 0.50. 
Table d’adresses fs. 2 par an.

On désire l’échange avec les autres 
journaux, échanges des timbres bons avec 
tous collectionneurs, dépôts de timbres 
pour la vent et l’agentie de tous les jour
naux philatéliques du monde. Nombre 
spécimen avec carte double.* On demande 
des agents.

Les journaux qui réoroduiront cette annonce 
anr "t leur A même é«parç.

Please iqeqtion d\0 11 Montreal Philatelist " when aqsweriqg advertisements.



H2 ADVERTISEMENTS

EXCHANGE NOTICES-Contin’d.
SPECIALLY prepared approval sheets of fine for

eign stamps ; each.sh-iet contains 25 stamps and 
catalogue at 45c each or nit re. I’ll send one nice 
■sheet to every person who sends me 125 mixed maple 
leafs (4 leaves only ) of the 1, 2 and 3c, or for every 
20 mixed of the }£, 5, 6, 8 or 10c.. don't fail to send 
you can double your money F. WHATLEY, Jnr,, 
27 Bellevue Place,Toronto, Out., Can.____________
QEND 50-100 stamps of y->ttr c.rnnry, no rubbish 

nor lineals and reccise 25 per cent, more of Bel
gium, Holland, Japan, etc. LOUIS VoN BUCK- 
EL, Rue Ballner 4r, Antwerp, Belgium.
IN exchange for current and 1897 Canadian and al 

American countries, 1 give En.lish Colonies, 
United States, value for value in English common 
aid medium. W. P. JONES, 17 Harriet Street, 
•Broughton, Manchester, England.________________

JWILL exchange U.S. Revenues, first issues, cat 
price, ic. to >2.oo, and postage stamps for any 

■ Canada stamps, either unused or used, any number of 
each value taken. A. C. MERSER, 30 South Street, 
New Bedford, Mass. ______________

WHOEVER tends me 50 to 150 stamps or p >st- 
Cards of their country receives same vaiue and 

amount in U.S. WILLIE WELCH, Jr., Wamego,

HAVE a good lut of Foreign revenues for trade.
Send sheets of yours and receive mine. Only 

honest collectors should send. J. A. SKOGLUNL), 
Ishpeming, Mich________________________________
"L'XCHANGE desired with collectors having about 

2500 vaiieiies- H. W. HOEKS, 389 Maple 
Street, Detroit, Mich________
^tT©^©^©^®^©^©^© ^>©^>

THE BEST PACKET
120 Var SI 30.
120 postage stamps, all different and perfect, of

Portugal, Nyussaor Moçambique, Timor, 
Macau, Gulné, Zambezia, and all other Por- 
tug. Colonics (every one packet containing old 
issues ; 24 jubilee stamps, provisionals, etc.) regis- 
te ed and postpaid. $1 30. MANOEL CASTRO, 
Estrado Da Luz 48, Lisbon, Portugal.

WANTS AND OFFERS Contin’d.
I>ARE OCCASION—France. For 53.00 I send 
* Y francos, registered, 65 used obsolete stamps : all 

■different, 1849-76, including ; frs. Napoleon, Republic, 
and the scarce complete set of Bordeaux 1X70, litho
graphed, Scott’s value, 56.00. With 12c nv re I send 
Austria, 1990 obsolete, 20, 24, 30, 50 K r and 1 Guld, 
Scott’s value 39 cens, AN 1‘. SaND.XU, 50 Rue de 

•Cherves, Cognac, France.________________________

L’Xl MANGE EVERYWHERE. Send 100-1000 
well mixed stamps of any Countries, none very 

common and receive by return same quantity well 
mixed African, Australian, etc. New i sues especi
ally desired. Exchange also wanted by approval 
sheets, basis catalogue. FRED TERRY, 40 Land- 
croft Road, East Dulwich, London, England, Mem
ber P.S.A. etc. Good references 6-7-12

TO EXCHANGE. France, Switzerland, Belgium, 
J Holland, unpaid letter ai d other stamps Alsu 
cards Unused,at face value. OCHIN, Rue Hapaiime 
75, Lille, France Wanted, price lists, journals. 
Switzerland, postage due, rone, 500c, green and car
mine. toe. 12 sets lor one dollar, prepaid and postage

j^/XRGAINS! 2 varieties World’s Fair Post
als, ioc; Complete set World’s Fair Post

als, $1.00; Set 4 Holyoke envelopes, 25c ; 
Set 3 Centennial Envelopes, Scarce, $1.00 . 
Complete set Omaha Ex. Postals, 30c; Com 
ilete set Columbian envelopes, $1.10 ; 2c. 
vCtter sheets, any or all series, each 6c. ; 

Plate Nos. cheap, write for prices. Com
plete files and volumes philatelic papers, ic. 
per copy. Everything entile, unused, mint 
condition. S. B. F1S1I, Butler, 111.

Established 1880 REGULAR

Trade is Picking Up!
ARE YOU GETTING YOUR SHARE?

If not, probably the re tson 
is that you do not

Advertise in
“ The Weekly Philatelic Era,”
It is the best and cheapest philatelic ad

vertising medium existing, rates and Actual 
circulation considered.

“AND IF IT PLEASE YE," Send lor my good 
U.S. and Foreign stamps on approval at to per cent, 
discount. 1000 mixed, good, clean, 25c. too vari
eties, contain Omnhas,old U.S. and revenues, Colon
ials, 25c too varieties good stamps, joc. 40 vari
eties, U.S. Revenues, Dues, etc., 20c.

MISS ALMA APPLETON,
Goodale’a Corner,

Penob’s^Co ,

D DKMARET, Rue LoorbroeK, 34 Anvers, Bd-
* • gium, exchanges stamps, 150-200, of Belgium, 

■Congo. Luxembourg, Hull tad, .Switz rland, -tc.
Rare for rare ; always answers. Exchanges cards 
for stamps.______________ _____________________
XVHOKVER sends me too 500 good stamps will 
" receive 100-500 of Roumaine, Turkey, Roume- 

lia, Mon enetiro, Serbia. Rare for rare. SOL. 
•GLAS nERG, Jassy, Ron ania. 6-7-12 ch
WHOEVER sends me 300 to 500 stamps of his

* ' country, No. 1 and 2c. U.S , receives same
amount of good mixture from Europe and Africa, no 
Germans, in return. 1*. SOOST, Konigl, Beamoter 
Metzerstrasse i6| Berlin N., Germany.______ 2-7-3

f'XCHANGE desired with Collecto-s and Dealers 
4 all over the world, either by approval sheet 

according to catalogue or mixed lots of 100-1000, 
New issues specially desired. Send stamps and re
ceive mine. Please register. FRED TERRY, 40 
Landcroft Road, East Dulwich. London, England. 
Member P S-A., etc. Good references- 6-7-12

()NF. of the largest manufacturers of SOUVENIR 
v ' CAR DS sent us 10110 cards free, in order to in
troduce their goods. I hey retail at 3c each ( 1 set, '■ 
de-igns, for $1.95, post free, registered I. They con
tain besides 20 New York views, such designs as bat
tleships, cruisers, &c.—Maine, Olympia. Brooklyn. 
New York, Porter, St. Paul, fvc.—also Washington, 
Philadelphia. &c., views. With every year’s 
subscription to the ‘* Herald Exchange ’ 
we offer 5 different Souvenir Cards free. 
Besides every subscriber is entitled to a 30-word free 
exchange ad. under proper heading. If you send us 
your subscription—25c,foreign 40c— Dee.Hint, 1HVS, 
we will mail the 5 Souv. Cards with le. Omaha 
Stamps. Send us 52 50 for 10 subscribers—and 25c 
for postage—and we will mail to each subscriber 
Souvenir Cards, and you will receive a copy of the 
Internat. Phil. Collectors’ Directory, contaning 
over 11.000 names, and a copy of “Our Catalogue.” 
over 500 pp., published in 1894. free. Address all 
communications to the “ Herald Exchange ’’ M. 
Tausig, Mgr., a German-American monthly that 
pays, No. « East lMth St., New York.

Please mention the 11 Montreal Philatelist " when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS

Some Desirable Stamps . . . . 
In the most Desirable Condition.

CANADA
PRICE.

1852, 3 P ..............................................................................................  $ 15
3 p perforated, 12............. .......................................................... 1.75

1859-64, Block of four, 17c. on part original cover, finely centered,
lightly cancelled, very fine in every respect, only ................... 5.C0

1857, Strip of 6->£ pink as perfect as the block above, scarce, only 35.CO

All the above are in the VERY FINEST CONDITION.

UNITED STATES
Postage and Revenues are my specialties. Want-lists filled at 
lowest prices. Price List Free.

APPROVAL SELECTIONS
Will he pleased to send fine selections of U. S. and Foreign stamps 
to all furnishing satisfactory references. You will be pleased with 
both, the prices and stamps I am sure.

WHY NOT GIVE ME A TRIAL?
PLEASE REMEMBER

1st. That no stamp that is in any way damaged is to be found in my 
approval books or sheets.

2nd. That your money will be promptly refunded if goods are unsatis
factory.

3rd. That the stamps in my approval book or sheets are often marked 
below catalogue, but never above.

And last, but not least, that I want your good will as well as your trade, and 
that it will be my earnest endeavor to please you in every respect.

HERMAN LECHNER,
DEALER IN

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN STAMPS.
McOLINTOCK AV., ALLEGHENY, Pa. U.S.A.

1'. S. Correspondence desired with Foreign dealers.

Please iqeqtion tt|e “ Montreal Philatelist ” wheq aqsweriqg advertisements.
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Everybody Be a Stamp Dealer !

S38.78 FOR $5.00

A stock of stamps that will set you up in business at rock-bottom 
prices. (If you don't believe it read this page and you will.) It con
tains tills foreign stamps, cataloguing $28.78. Price $3.00, post-free.

0
0
inw

No. of Cat.
Stamps.
•200 well assorted, 1 cent each.........

Value.
................................ $2.00

100 " "2 “ ......... .................................. 4 00
•200 “ :i “ ......... ................................ 3.00

................................ 2.00
50 “ 5 “ .... ................................ 2.50
:io •• « •* ......... ................................ 1.80
15 " 8 “ ___ ................................ 1.20
40 “ 10 “ ......... .............................. 4.00
4 “ 12 “ ......... ........................................48
8 “ 15 “ ......... ................................ 1.20
M ‘ 20 • ......... ................................ 1.00
8 “ 25 “ ......... ................................ 2.00
4 “ 50 “ ......... ......................... 2 00
1 “ $1.00 •• ......... ................................ 1 00r-n

608 ‘ ' $28.78

M
00

00

0

$
$
01
0
0

If you will buy two or three hundred of these stocks you can be a 
stamp dealer, and as every stock is different you will have a large 
variety. You ought to make money when you get $28.78 for $5.00 if 
you don't, it surely ain’t our fault. If you will buy one stock you will 
buy ten more. Give us a trial anyhow.

HAMPDEN STAMP CO.,
Granby, Mass., U.S.A.

Please meqtiun the “ Montreal Philatelist ” wheq arçswerlrçg advertisements.


